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MURRAY STATE COlLEGE, MURRAY, KY., NOV. 4, 1964

Vol. XXXIX

EWS

NO 7

34 Represent MSC
In '65 'Who's Who'
Thirty-four seniors have been selected to represent Murray State College in the 1964:-65 edition of "Who's Who
Among Students in American Colleges and Un iversities."
A secret committee consisting of five students and fo ur
facu lty and staff members selected the representatives.

Pictures Schedule:
For Organizations
Posted by Shield
A schedule of organization pic·
tures has been set up by the
Shield, according to Pat Brown
Jr.. senior, Hardin, editor of the
yearbook.

The following dales !have been
wt up:
Nov. 4: 6:15 p. m., Church of
Christ, Student Union Building
Ballroom; 6 :30 p, m., Wesley
Foundation, at the foundation:
7:30 p. m., Newman Club. SUB
Ballroom: 8 p. m.. Canterbury
Club, SUB Ballroom.
Nov. 5: 6 p. m .• International
Relations Club. SUB Ballroom:
6:30p. m., Student National EducaUcn Association, SUB Ball·
room; 7 p. m., Eucledian Mathe·
mntics Club. SUB Ballroom: 7:30
p, m., German Club. SUB Ball·
room.

"
SELECTED FOR ' WHO'S WHO' . • • . • The 34 seniors who have been selecNcl for .,Who's WM
Among Students in American Colleges and Unl·
ve,.ities" include ( top row, left to right): Pat
Brown, Hardin ; Carolyn Conyer, Marion; Mike
Ougan Murray ; Robert McGaughey, Hopkins·
ville; Penny Le1ter, Cadix; Ronald Smith, Louis·
ville; (second row ) Joyce H•rgis, Murray; John
Hutson, Murray; J ean Walker, Clinton; Larry
Wyatt, Paducah ; Betty Brown, Pleasant Ridge
P1rk; J erry Kington, Morg•nfield; ( third row )
Je rry Hendon, Murra y; Donna Alderdice, Marion; James A. R1m1ge, Mur ra y; Judy W. Ram·

age, Murray; Bill Collte, Murray; Nancy Brooks,
Murray: tfout'th row) wtltna H..tr, .;;Polhleoh;
Howard Troutman, Paducah; Joyce Tttaworth,
Clinton; Willis Oliver, Eddyville; Carole Wolfe,
Kevil; Samuel Coryell, Paducah; (bottom row)
l:.arry Blnth•m, Paducah;. Brenda Sutton, Hen·
derson; Sam A. Hardy, Chico, Calif.; Anthony
Youns, Kutt1wa; Jane Hall, Sturgis; Charles
Shields, P1ducah. Not shown are : Harry Hemil·
ton, Earlington; C•role " Penny" Catley, Nep·
tune, N. J .; Sue A. Mayes,' Hopkinsville; end
Judy Utley, Oak Grove.
.
•
•
•

'Disting~ished: 'Awcifds : ·Mrs. wenS, Wid~:
-

c

•

Go to 21 ROTC Semors
Twenty..one senior ROTC stu·
denL-; have been awarded the
Army's Distinguished Military
Student awa rd. This award al·
lows the student to apply for a
regular anuy commission.
Students awarded the D:\tS
m edai are:
William Ayer·, Madisonville:
Kelley Bennett, :\1urray: William

College Purchases
33 Acres on Lake
For Marine Center
33-acre track of land ncar
K entucky Lake has been pur·
cha~;ed by Murra y State College
for the constn rction of a fresh·
wafer biological rcscarch Ct'llt·
o\

('I'.

The land is located off thl·
I lighland Church Rond near the

lake.

Th~

biological research
l'enter will be used Cor students
specializing In freshwater bioi·
ogy, according to President
Ralph H. Woods.
£>1·. Hunter Hancock. biology
cll'PHI'hncnt, will head the center.
Although the research center
will put emphasis on fresh·\\ atcr biological study, it will also
ibc US<..'<! for all types of biological
research. said Dr. Hancock.
The land is now being (')eared.
nnd construction of the building
is expected to begin early next
year.

Bryan. Hopkinsville; Robert
Byrd. Princteon: Kenton Carve1·,
Robinson, Ill.; Carlos Cole, Stur-

gis.

Robert Cundiff, Owensboro ;
Donald Cunningham. Hopkinsville ; Theodore Duck. Hanover.
Penn.: Edward Erkman. canni.
Ill.: John French. Paris, Tenn.:
Maurice Glass. BcUewood, Ill.:
Roberl Harry. Murray.
Clarence Hendon. Murray: J<;d.
dy Hunt, Paducah: Robert McGaughey, Hopkinsville: William
Murphy, Hopkinsville; • Ronald
Newcomer, Neptune, N. .J.:
Charles Powell , Hopkinsville:
.John Reagan. McLeansboro. rrl.;
and Torn Troutman. Paducah.
The program provides officers
ror certain branches or lhe service which have vacancies that
are difficult to fill.
The DMS anrl the distinguished
military guulunie programs nrc
a primary sourC(.' of second-lieu·
tenants ror lhese branches. said
Col. Lance Booth, head of the
military science department.
A student must be In the UJ>·
per one-thh-d of his militm·v science class. and in the up(>(';. onehalf of his academic class to receive the reward.
He must exhibit definite ap·
tiludes and interests in the ROTC
program, possess outstanding
qualities or leadership and high
moral character.

Of MSC Founder,_

Buried on Sunday
Funeral .services were held
Swtday for !Mrs. Rainey T. )Veils.
86, wldo\\• of the founder and second president of Murray State
College.
Suniving are 1wo cl.,ughtf>r.~. a
ron. six grandchildren arld 13

i.

great.grondchildr<n.
Mrs. Well<;, the d:lughter Cthe

late Mr. and Mrs. John D iel.s,
...was bora :lllld <
reared in. carway
Coonty.
'·
She lived in MwTay all hf r life
(Continued on Page 11)

•

"

Those chosen are:
Donna AIC:erchce, :.tarlon: Lar·
ry Leroy Binghwn, Paducah:
Nancy G. ~rooks, Murrny; Bet·
ty Brown, P lE-asant Ridge Park;

Pat r. Brown Jr.. Hardin : Carole
"Penny" C:.tley, Neptune. N. J.

Bill Collie. Murray; Carolyn
Conyer, Marion: Samuel Coryell.
Paducah: Michael T. Dugan,
Murray: Jane P. Hall. Sturgis;
Harry J . Hamilton, Earlington.
Sam R. Hardy, Chico, calif.;
Joyce Hargis, Murray; Jerry E.
Hendon, Murray; Wihna G. Hook,
West Paducc.th; John W. Hutson,
Murray.
J erry 0. Kington. Morganfield ;
P enny Lester, Cadiz: Sue A.
Mays, Hopkinsville; Robert McGaughey, Hopkinsville; Willis
Patrick Oliver, Eddyville.
Ann Winstead Ramage, Murray; James A. Ramage, Murray; Charles L. Shields. Paducah; Ronald Lee Smith, Louisville: Brenda C. Sutton. Hender-

son.

Joyce H. Titsworth, Clinton:
Howard Tom Troutman. Paduc·
ah; Judy A. Utley, Oak Grove;
Jean Walker, Clintvn ; Cnrol
Wolfe, Kevil: I..arry Wyatt, Pa·
ducah: and Anthony Young, Kuttawa.

This is the second year that
Brown. Hendon. Troutman, and
Young have been listen.
Nov. 10: 7 p, m.• Dc:-bate Club.
Those 'selected were -required
'-819 W'ri!IO!i""Haalt · ~~ to have an over-all average of
oughbred Hour, Radio Room, 319
3.0. They nrc nlso judged on
Wilson Hall.
character. clli1.enship, and activities.
Nov. 11: 6:30 p . m.• Westmin·
. Miss Alderdice, a music edu·
~er· Fellow:.;hip, SUB Ballroom ;
cation major, is a member or
8 p. m .• Lutheran Club, SUB BallSigma Alpha Iota, professional
Ballroom. ·
'
music fraternity for women . She
is also a member of Sigma SigNov. 19: 6:30 p. m., IA:~sociation
ma Sigma .sorority and app~ar
for Childhood Education, SUB
ed in last year's "Campus
Lights."
Ballroom : 7 p. m., Home EconoBingham is majoring in phy·
mics Club, SUB Ballroom; 7:30
sics and mathematics.
p, m., Baptist Student Union,
A business education major,
SUB Ballroom: 8 p. m., Women's
Miss Brown is a member of Pi
Athletic Association. SUB BallOmega Pi and P hi Beta Lam·
room.

(Continued on Page 4)

Convocation on Mond~y
To Concern Communism
Dr. James D. Bales, professor'
of Christian Doctrine at Hal'd·
ing College, Searcy, Ark., will
spt'ak against communism at a
general convocation Monday at
10:30 a. m. in the Auditorium.

Dr. Bales' lectut·e is the fir:st
to be sponsored by the Student
Organizati<m this year.

commwtism. He has lectUO!d on
communi.,;m in Japan, china,
Gcrmauy, Thailand, and through·
out the U. S.
·
In 1957 Dr. Bales attended the
Possev Anti-Communist Confer·
ence in Fl'ankfurt, Germany, as
a special guest observer.

All 10:30 c~ses will be di..;.
missed for the lecture, according
to Dean William G. Nash.
A native or Tacoma, Wash.,
Dr Bales attended Harding Col·
lege, Peabody College. and Onlado College ol F..ducat.ion beiol'e
receiving his PhD from Unh•ersi·
ty uf California in 1946.
Dr . Bales has engaged in se·
verul debates with atheists. '1\vo
whk'h have been published are
MRS. WELLS . . . This picture
was m1de Nov. 12, 1960, just
1fter Mrs. R1iney T. Wells un·
veiled the plaque on the Alumni
Association' • memorial to her
late husband.

the " Bales-Teller Debate on Alh·
ebm" and the "Balcs-8chmidt

Debate on Christianity and Civi·
liwtlon."

He has written more than 20
books on religious subjects and

Dr. J. D. Bales

'
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10 Debaters Named
For 12 Encounters
On 'Unemployment'
Ten members of tht' Debate
Club will debate at 12 different
schools this year.
TCIJllC of ths year's debates
will be "Resolved: That the fed·
era! government should establish
a program of public work for
the unemployed."
Membars of the club are:
Margnrct Crider, junior, Mur·
ny. Charles FinneF. scphomrtre.
Dexter: Vernon Gantt, junior,
~:urray; Ed\\ard Frank Jeffrey
freshm~m.
frc~hman.

....

1OTH & CHESTNUT
OPEN 7 A.M.-9 P.M.
6 DAYS A WEEK

Murray: Mike Nimes,

Paducah.
.)<Jhn Pasc•J, sophomore, Murray: Mike Smith. freshman. Murray: Tom 'T'uylor, sophomore,
C:mneltc·n. Ind.; John Thompson.
senior, West Belm!lt., X .J. : and
Mnrtln Tt·acev. st'nior. Murray.
The only debate to be held lo·
cnlly will be with WilliamsbUl·g
on .Jan. 15-16.
Other debates are:
Bowling Green, N!>v. It 14:
C<1lumbus. S. C.. N<Jv. 20-21; Williamsburg. D<>c. 4-5: Pittsburg.
Kan.. Jan. 29·30; Conway, Ark.,
Ft'h. 12-13: Bloomington. Ind .•
Feb., '1:1.
Columbus. Mi~s.. Ma1·ch 5-6:
Rtchmond. !\larch 20; Durham.
N C., April 5-8; Bloomington,
lnd , Aprilll-14; and Champaign,
111.. April 17.
A team from Oxford University
\\ill be here for the Inte-rnational
Debate Dec. 1. The MSC team
\\ill debate at the 17th annual
Si)('ech-Debate Work.c:hop Dec. 12.
BetweE-n fl,~,·cmbcr and January
31 high-school a«sembly program
debates will be bekl.
''This year's Debate Club y,iJI
lla\'e an outstanding program for
a college the size of Mun-ay
Stale." said P.rof. J. Albert Tracy, head of the speech division
and sponsor of the group •
The planned program wiU
re.ach an audience of mere than
25,000 poople, he nddcd.

Scholarship Winner's Work
Exhibited in Kappa Pi Room
Art work of Sandra Mackey.
freshman, Rocky Ford, CX1lo..
is on exhibit in the Kupp3 Pi
Clubroom, Fine Arts Building.
The exhibi~ Y.ill continue through
Nov. 14.
?lhss Mackey re~ived L!:le 1964
scholarship from Kappa Pi, honor3ry art fraternity. The a"'11rd
is J.'!iven annually to the freshman who submits the best highschool portfolio.
In high school Miss Mackey
studied art undcr MSC graduate,
Mr•.James M<'eks.

FROSTY ACRES

FRUIT PIES
"Family Sixe"
' RESOLVED THAT' . • • • . Members of this
yea r's debate tea m, shown with thei r coach, Prof.
J. Albert T racy (ext re me le ft front), speech departme nt, are (from left to right): Mike Smith,
fres hman, Murray; Margare t Crider, junior, Mur·
ra y; Charles Finnell, sophomore, Dexter; Vernon

Speech Professors
Attend Conference
Of State Educators
Mr. Albert Tracy, and Mr.
Clyde Faries. ~neecll department, attended the fourth annual
Speech Educators Conference of
the Kentucky Speech Association
at the University of Kentucky,
Oct. 23-24.
The theme of the conference
wus "The Teaching of Speech."
1t covet·ed all levels of oral
communica tion - elementary,
secondary, and collegt~ speech
and drama.
Mr. Faries served as a membt:r of the resolutions and policy
advising committee.
Mr. Tracy served on a panel
in the forensic section, He disProgram to the Public." He
also wa8 a crit ic on the demonstration of cross-examination debote.

Agriculture Alumm Group
Elects Hendon President
1\lr. Robert Hendon, agriculturt' department, has been ell'Ct·
ed president of the Agriculture

Ga ntt, junior, Murray; (back row ) Mike Nimes,
f reshman, Paducah; Martin Tracy, senior, Mur·
ray; Tom Taylor, sophomore, Cannelton, Ind. ;
Edward Fra nk Jeffre y, freshman, Murray; J ohn
Pasco, sophomore, Murray; John Thompson,
senior, West Be lmar, N.J .

----------------------------------------Read CR Advertisements
lor Real Values

29c
IGA
TWIN· PACK

Polalo Chips
PLUS
39c BAG OF

Cheese Carls
all for 49c
NORTHERN

BEAlS
4 lb. for 39c

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert
without harmful stimulants
NoDoz k~pa you mentally
alert with the same sate refresher found in coffee and
tea. Yet NoDoz is fast er ,
handier, more reliable. Abeo}ute}y DOt h a b it•form ing.

Next time monotony makes
you feel drowsy while driving,
working or· studying, do as
millions do .. . perk up with
safe, effec·tive NoDoz tablets.
Allothor lllte pnld~(f of Grove La.botatOftU

FRESH FLORIDA

GRAPEFRUIT
5 lb., for 47c
FRESH

Brocolli
OR

Alumni Association.

Other offi~rs chosen were •
Mr. William E . Dodson, viceprt>sident of the People's Bank,
vic«.>-president, and Mr. Wayne
\Villiams, director of student
teaching, secretary-treasut·er.

Cauliflower
29c each
U. S. CHOICE

STEAKS

BOONE'S

SIRLOIN

Coin Laundries

Coin Dry Cleaning

89c lh.

Coin Pressing

T-BONE

Air Conditioned

99c lh.

Leave Dry Cleaning
and Shirts

FRESH

Fast Service

Pork Steaks
39c lb.

Four Locations

in every check you write

13th And Main

When you pay by check and check on
our bank. We cordially invite you to
open a Student Checking Account before another week goes by.

6th and Poplar
1204 Story - Across From
Peoples Bremch Bank
Five Points - Coming Soon

BOONE'S INC.
MaiD Plcmt

South Side of the Square

BOSTON BUn

Pork Roasl
29c lb.
MATCHLESS

Two Conveaient Locations
DOWNTOWN
5th & Main ..

DRIVE. IN BANK
South 12th a Story

BACOI
39c lh.
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34 Students Selected for 'Who's Who' ...
( Ccnt inued F r.c:m P •ge 1)
bda, honorary fraternities fm·
business students. She is \'mploy.
cd at the desk in Elizt1bcth Hall.
Brown, who is editor of the
Shield, is president of Alpha Tau

Onwga social fraternity. A biology major. he is a member of

.;

...

..

Hcta Beta Beta and the German
Club. He was aho one of last
~r·s ":vtcn on Campu:;."
A rhvsictd ~>dncatlon major,
Miss Catlcy has bc~n a ch<'crlcadcr lor three year<~ and is
captain of the squad this yea•··
She is a mcmlx·r of Sigma Sigma Si.Rma sorority.
Collie an F.nczl\h and hi~lorv
m<\.ior, is r.n active member or
the Baptist Student I'nion. He
SJII'Ilt last :summer as u missionnry in Thailand. He hns also
oom nominated for a Woodrow
Wilson Fellowship.
An elemf'.nlary-eclucnllon rnajot·. Miss C•myer is a membe,r
of the Studeuts Natim111l Edu·
cotJon AsS<lCiation anct thn Asr.;oci:lticm fot· Childhood education Sh" io; a mem'~er or Si~ma
Sir:ma Sigrna sorority tnd was
MSC's reprc5entative fm· the
"Mountain Laur·el Qul•en" during her sophomore year.
Coryell is a music major who
hnol a leadin~ role in last year's
"Campus Lights." Tie is a mem·
tx>s· of Phi 1\Tu Alpha. men's mu.
sic fraternity, and :sin~s in the
MSC A Cappella Choir.
A history major.
Durtan is
prtsident of Sigma Chi fratern·
ity He is now ~ervin~ ao; senior
!I"Pnre~<>ntativc to the Student
Council.
An e!emr.ntary-educntlnn major, Hardy is pa!:t president of
Knppa Delta Pi, hc,norny education society. He is a member of
I h\' Associut ion for Childhood
Educatil)n t~nd the Student Nationnl Eduration A:-.soclatlon
A member of the Student AfCiliatrs of the ,\merlcan Chemical Society. Miss Han:(is is a
chcmistJ·y nucl mathematics maj<w.

State Group Elects
Dr: Kodman to Post
On Cerebral Pa lsy

,

Dt·. Frank Kodmw. education
anJ p~ychdogy department. has
bcl'n electerl first vic~·pre:;ident
or the Kenh•<-kv Uuitd Cere·
brol Pal.;;.v J<'rt•ndatrrn ,

Miss Sutton. an English rna·
jor, is a member of Alpha Om·
icron Pi sorority.
Mrs. Tits~orth is rccciving an
area in business administration.
Majoring In art, Troutman, J~
a mcmbt•r uf the Ranger ROTC
unit. He is also a member or
Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity.
Miss Utley is a home economics major and a member of
Kappa Omicron Phi, honoran·
home economics fraternity, and
the Home Economic:; Club.
Majoring in home economics.
Mrs. Walk('l' l>elon!!s to Kappa
Omicron Pi and the Home Economics Club.
Miss Wolfe is maJorin,g in music education. She is a member
of Sigma Alpha lola, women's
music fraternity, and chairman
of the Wesley FoundnUon.
Wyatt, a mw;ic major, is o
member of P hi 1\tu 1\lphn, men's
music fraternity, and the A Cappella Chc,ir. He is director of
this year's "Campus Lights."
Young, \\.ho is getting :m area
in agriculture. is a member of
the t\l:!riculture Cluh

Hamilton is also n chemistry
and mathematic-s major.
Hendon, a clll'mistry and
mathematics major, was editor
of last year's Shield. He is a
member or SAACS and the Student Section of the American
Institute of Physic:;,
An English mnjor· with rninors

in art and French, Miss Hook
is a mr.mber of ,\lpha Sigma Alpha sor·ority. She is former· ns·
sistant feature editor of The Col.
lege News and now \\Tiles for
the
Student
Organization's

"Newsletter."
Hutson, a muthemaltcs and
physics major, is minoring in
chemistry. He is a ~mber· of
the
Euclcdi~m
Msthcmntics
Club and Sigmu Pi Sigma. honorary physics fr«tcrnity. He is a
nominee for a Woodrow Wilson
Fellowship.
Business manager of Ihe
Shield, Kington served as nssistant business manager Jnsl
year. He is gelling an area in

business.
Miss l.cster, ~ccrctary or the
senlot• class. ls majoring in clt>·
mentary education nnd minoring
ln physical education. She is a
membPr of Sigma Sigma Sigmu
sorority.
Miss Mays IS .. n e•Cinl!lltary
education major from HOJJkins-

Reference Sources
On Rockfish Issued
"A Bibliography of the Strip·
ed Bass or Rockfish." has been
compiled by Dr. H. C. Woodbridge, head librarian, and Dr.

ville.

A history major, McGaughey,
is minoring in journalism, Spanish. and millt<Jry scicncP.. He is
business manager anrl pust
sports editor of The College
News. He is a member of Pi
Kappa Alpha fraternity.
Majoring in physics and math·
ematics, Oliver Is a member nf
Sigma Pi Sigma, professional
physics fraternity, and the Student Section of the ,Amcricnn
Institute of P hyslt•s.
Husband and wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Ramage arc both llll'mbcrs
of the Baptist Student Union.
Mrs. Ramag~:~ is majoring in
business administt·ation. .Ram.
age, a hiStory major. has boon
nominated for a WoOdrow Wilson
Fellowship.
Shields, a chemistry anrl biol·
ogy major. is a member or
SAACS and the German Clph.
A physics <.ncr mattwmalics
major, Smith is Pl't•sldent of the
Wesley Foundation's executive
council. Smith also plays in the
string orchestra.

Read CR AdvertisemeJ&Is
for Real Values

NEED CAR SERVICE?
WHITEWAY TEXACO SERVICE
Has the Service or Product
• TIRES, MILLER or FIRESTONE
• BATTERIES, HESTER
• ACCESSORIES
• BRAKE SERVICE
• CAR WASH, BUFF & WAX
• MOTORS CLEANED
• TEXACO GASOLINES
• NEW-FORMULA HAVOLINE MOTOR OIL

WHITEWAY TEDCO SERVICE
15th & W. M~in

753-9121

Hunter Hancock. biology depart-

ment.
The b ibliography, published by

the Sport FJshlng lMtilute. provides references or fisher biologis ts. outdoor writers. sportsmen
ancl others "1.\'ho nood data on
striped bass !or research work.
The bibliography contains 211

Exciting
New

referetl<'es to nev,·t;papcr columns. 22 to journals is~;ued by
vatioua state departments of fish
and .game• .and 77 to <~utdoor magazines and books on fi:;hing.

Designs

The a ppendix lh.1.s 78 r efer·

cnccs to I&Mnymous art.icles in
newspapers and .periodicals.
The Sport FiShing Institute has
thnw major functions: research
of fishery biology, · fish co~rr
vation ...and education, and proft•ssional service to official agencies and key·citizcn groups,
The institute was organized in
1H49 by a group of tackle manufacturers.

·,• a· also rc-app'li!'!l~d
.rf 11r~~ram ·~rvices to

Ik

ch~1irman

lhe r a1;"t:'al r ..""'a'"' n

TRADE VP
to a larger
diamond

Dr. Kr.dman attenderl a meetin~

~{

•h" l(nn' "<k

A1'3riemy

cf Sciences Oct. 2.J at )forehead
Slnt~> C · •'~c 1\f..t't'hend, He 1:-.
viet> presid<:'n! nf 1 h<> Ar·.ar'cmy uf

'Cll'nr.-.

LIKE
Bar-B-O?
Then Try
Al.eO TO • ••oo
WI!.POIN Q IIINO • o.OO

BAR-B-Q

With Slaw,

D

RING S

I.,..._N\ O N O

him in the yellow pages under
''Jewelers." Prices from $100
to $2500. Rings enlarged to
show beauty of detai1.&J'radc·

RIN GS

., Now ••• you can wear a larger, lovelier Keepsake diamond
, • • in a superbly styled ring. Trade-in your ring for a larger
Keepsake, and recerve the famous Kee,psake certificate ot
perfect quality, and permanent registration...-'"""*"'"'~'(r...
1\Jqo ...'-"f ...,.. .....

,_

............... t _

mat·k registrJred.

• GNd M
1 I I I "9 •
'
.........

-'(>··

------------------.

.
~---··
Con venient monthly or weekly terms.

Phone 753-9217
FOR Q UICt<

FURCHES
JEWELERS

CARRY-OUT SE RVICE
CONVENIEN T
CURB SERVICE
AFTER 5 ? . M.

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Plttase seod new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan
Your Engagement ond Wedding" and new 12-poge
full color folder, both for only 25~. Also, send
special off•r of beautiful 44-poge Bride' s Book.

Name-----------------------------

I
'- •

AddrH
CUy

11

fot• --

It

I

I

II

-

1
I

I
I
I

I

I
I
I

I

~E~~~-0~~_!~<>! ! Y!A.SU3_!1:_!·,..!~0=- J

I

1'1 • t

-

Keepsake Jeweler's store. Fjncl

~p~c:a.kE3
O

French Fries

I

N

The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on the
t ag is your assurance of fine quality and lasting
satisfaction. Your very p!!rsonal Keepsake i~t
awaiting your selection at your

I!IWMIIT • • ., • •00

LASH~S

PLATES

I ,..... """' 0

T rue artistry is expressed in the brilliant
f;1shion styling of every Keepsake dinmond en·
gagement ring. Euch setting is a masterpiece of
dr.sign. reflecting the full brilliance and beauty
or the center diamond ... a perfect gnm of nnwless clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut.

Rea l Pit

S a ndwiches,

0

• - • .. .. ..

.. -. - • ..l • .. •

- - •

•
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RELIGIOUS ROUNDUP:

To Talk on 'Public Prayer'
The Rev. William Porter, mlni:;tor of the I''ir:sl Chri.,Uan
Church, will discU!i!'> "The Church
and Slate as Related to Public
Prayer'' at the Christian Student Center tonight at 6:30.
The Rev. Billy Williams, camp.
lt'> mini:.ter, will speak at Vf''Ipe!'S
at the center Sunday at 6:30 p.

m.

The Christian Students will
holcl a retreat at Kentucky Dam
Saturday and Sunday.
Baptist Student Center
:\f.iss Nell Griffin, English de·

partmcnt, will speak at vespers
tomvrrow night at 6:30 at the
center.
Monday night at 6:30 lhe Bible
Discussion Group will continue
Us discussion o£ the Book of Revelation.
BSU choir practice will be held
Tuesday night at 6.
l utheran Studettts
Lutheran servi<'eS will be held
SwKiny in the Robinson Elemen-

tary School on Wilson St. Sunday

School starts at 9:30 a m. and
wor;,hip at 10:30.
Th~ Rev. Fred .Voigtmann•,
ca~~ Luthl'ran rninb.'ter, will
be on tt.e ::,ccond flror in the Wesley Fountlaticn Cor student con.
fenmce-s each Wedne.sday rrom
2 to 5 p.m.

We$iminster Feftowshlp

Don McMahon.
fr~hman,
Clarkton. Mo., will present a
h·avelogue program tonight at
t;:30. A social hour will foUow the
program.
College Church of Chrlat
''A Trip Through the Bible In
10 Lessons" wiU begin tonight at
7 at the College Chtarch ot Christ.
Devctionals wiU be held tomorl'OW at 6:15 p. m.
A perfoOnnl·\\ ork training program fo1· college students will be
held Sunday night at 7.
WHiey Foundation

Prof. Carl Rogers, music div·
lsion, wlll present a number of

songs at the luncheon at the We::.ley Foundation today nt 12:30.
The lun<:hcon costs 60 cents. 1
Worships services at the foundation will be held tonight at 6:30.
A cliscussic.n series "The Bible Speaks to You," will begin
Sunday at 6 p. m. al the found·
alion.
Choir rchersal is Moncl~tY at
6 p.m.
Canterbury Club

Mr. Robert Perkins. head o£
the philosophy departml'nt. \\ill
speak on "Organized Religion"
at the CantcrbW"y Club tonight at
6:30.
Newman Club

Inquiry classes for students in·
terested ln learning- about the
Catholic Chw·ch will lw held on
ThurSda~nights at 7 and Monday afU,rnoons at 3:30 at Gleason
Hall, 410 N. 12th SL StudC'nts and
faculty members are Invited to
attend.

Summer Program
InSpanish Sought
ByLanguage Head
The modern Jorelgn languages
department has applied for a
$42,1100 grant for a ~ummer Span·
jsh fnd.itute, according to Prof.
James A. Parr, head of the departme-nt.
Under the grant 20 J;econdarysthuol Spnnish teachet·s will be
retrained in an eight-week ccrurse to bring their tea<'hing levels
up to CW"rent standards, said
Prof. PaJ'J'.
The health. education, and wei·
fare department will notify Prof.
Pmr in December as li> whelliet'
the grant has been approved.
The grant is m3d<' possible by
the National Defense Education
Acl.

Open 5:45.--5tart 6:30
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Plus

Orp~ans Honored by KOPhi

At Hallowee n Party Friday
Kappa Omicron Pi, honorary
home economics rrntcmity, g:we
the children at the Paradise
Friendly Rome a Halloween
party Friday.

54 Freshmen Awarded
Regents Scholarships
Fifty-four freshmen have been
awarded $150 scholarships by the
MSC Board of Regents.
The Scholarship~; were presenl·
E'd to the students upon recom.
mendation by their high school
principals and applications.
Recipients of thu scholarships
are:
Nancy Adams. Hopkinsville;
Donna Agnew. Henderson, Holda
Ashley, Sweeden: Patricia Ayer,
1\JadisonviUe: John Beaton. Paducah.
James Boley, Leitchfield; Lois
Book, Henderson; Ann Bradley,

Faculty, Students
Needed to Serve
On SO Comm ittee
A Student-Faculty Conu:nillee
is being re-organized by the Stu·
dent Council to discuss studt>ntfaculty and studcnt-ndministratfon problems. ·

Any student or faculty member
interested in serving on the com.
mitlt>e should write a l<'tter telling why he would like to .serve
and list some problems to be
discussed.
•Letters should be submitted lo
the Student Council, College Sta·
tion. before Nov. 17, according to
Lila Cathey, senior, Nashville,
and John Bul'rus, junior, Villn
Grove, Ill., co-chainMn in charge of rc·organi~ing the commit.

tee.

Benton: Nancy Bratcher, Owen:>·

boro; Phyllis Brenda, Murray.
Nancy Brown. Livermore;
George Burnett, Paducah; Bev<'l'IY Cash. Louisville: Sheila
Cooper, Murray, Dana Davis,
Full on..
WiiJiam Davis, Paducah: San·
dra Dillingham. White Plains:
.Jay Divine, Bremen; Wanda
Drinkard, Mayfield: Sara Este-s,

Plus

Owensboro.

Linda Farley, Murray; Virgin·
ia Fields, WingQ; John Fuqua,
Farmington: RQbert Gregory,
Henderson: Donald Harris, Mur·
t·ay.
Beverly Hayden. Mayfield:
Deborah Henderson,
Beaver
Dam: Donna Hibhs, Providence;
Janice Housman, Mayfield; Rod·
ger Jones, MayCield.
Kenneth Kerrick, Elizabeth·
town ; Richard Key, Louisville:
Barbara Kingery, D a w son
Springs; Shirley

Last~r.

Hick·

man: Marcille :\tahan, Lola.
David Mann, Owensboro; Janice Merdith, Cadiz; Sharon M06·
ley, Louisvillt•; Naney Nance,
Slaughters; G!'egory Parrish,
Murray.
Jane Perry, Marion; James
Pittman. Wickliffe: Sarah Plwn·
mer. Dyersburg, Tenn.: Kny
Poindexter. Russellville; Phillip
Riddle. Bradwell.
Barbara Shouse, Sturgis; Betly Smyth, .Murray; Beverly &ill,
Bowling Green: Je-an So\\eU,
Benton; Ann Stringer, Pleasure
Ridge Park.
Lee Todd, Earlington; Michael
Toms. Hopkillliville: Katie Walk·
er, Fulton: and Sandra Whistle.
Henderson.'

"THE DAY OF
THE TRIFFIDS"
-in color-

e CAPITOL e
C:AMELIA

•

•THEATRE •

PRICES ,.AOM $100 TO $1000

LINDSEY JEWELERS

Urgent

Oo!>n 6:45 - M•n ti:ru Fri
Open 1 p .m. Sat. & Sun.

5·7
.....................................
Thur.s.-Fri ·Sftt,

Nov.

Need

Registered Nurses
..
• Salary-$350 per month

SPECIAL

• Paicl Hospital Insurance
Plus: 'SON of CAPT. 81.:000'

TUESDAY & THURSDAY

.

• Two-week Paicl Vacation

:,rr

'-...,.

.--".

'

.

~

..__ • ••

SIRLOIN STRIP STEAK

• ·six Paicl Holidays

• FRENCH FRIES

~

• COLe. SlAW

• Liberal Sick-leave Policy

• HOT ROLLS & BUTTER

ONLY $1.39

CONTACT

.JERRY'S

Eugene CowserJ, Administrator

RESTAURANT

BERTON MUNICIPAL HOSPITAL

South 12th

Phone 753-3326

Benton, Ky.

527-8633

.

~

-:'•

..

·:~

Starts Wed. Nov. 11

"YOUR CHEATIN' HEART"
'The H1nk Williams Story'

,., .

I

-
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Advanced- Corps Honor Code
Aids in Eliminating Cheating
Cheating among college students
has been cited by Dr. Robert H. Hamill, dean of Boston University, as
one of the "most obvious moral issues on the modern campus."
According to an article in The
Courier Journal, Dr. Hamill said
studies reveal that 40-80 per cent
of students -cheat more or less.
Because the problem is so acute,
the Murray State military science department has devised an honor code
for advanced-corps ROTC cadets.
Members who sign the code vow
not to lie, cheat, or steal.
An example of this code: If a cadet were to miss class or drill, he
may account for it simply by telling
the instructor the reason for his absence; his word is to be accepted
without question, as the truth.
Also, if one of the cadets who

'Swe~ets'

,.

signed the code sees some'o ne else
cheating on a test, he will report
his observances to the instructor.
A committee of advanced- corps
cadets wi II have control over the
code-and will insure that the high
standards which the code sets up
will be maintained. The committee
takes no punitive action, for it is set
up merely as an advisory and investigative board which reports its
findings to the professor of. military
science.
This is a step in the right direction-not the idea of "squealing" on
a friend, but the idea that those
signing the code will not cheat. It
would be much more effective,
however, if everyone would take it
upon himself to uphold the standards set by the code - especially
with mid-term exams coming up.

a:ncl 'Meats'

Needed

Yo·ur 'Diet'

College is classes, teachers, and
books.
College is ball games and cheering crowds.
College is study and homework.
College is fraternities, sororities,
and clubs.
·
College is work, a means to an
end.
College is dances, parties, and
picnics.
College is close fellowship with
other students.
College is concerts, plays, and
meetings.
College is campus elections and
political rallies.
College is only five days a week
with weekends at home.
College is many buildings on a

LETTER TO EDITOR:
shrinking campus.
College is all of these things. To
some it is just the campus with
buil~gs for five days a week. To
othEI! it is a "campus life" with all
the games, plays, dances, and parties. Still to others it is only the
Dear Editor:
study, work, and grades.
The independent students at Murray
College is simi lar to our diet-it State
have been done an injustice.
shou ld be well rounded. The best
I believe all students here are required
diet is not all sweets, nor is it all to purchase a book or tickets good for all
home football games. I believe l am also
1egetables, nor all meat. It includes correct in assuming that all MSC stu·
some of each group with propor~ dents pay the same price for these
tickets.
tions balanced for best results.
U these are true facts, then could some·
College should have the "sweets" one ,J?lease tell me where the social fraterruties obtained the right to rope off and
or recreational activities like plays, reserve
seats within the student-seating
games, dances, and parties.
It section?
The number of Greeks on campus is
should also have some "vegeta bnot great; but when one considers that
les" and "meats" or study and work. they each bring a date, then the number
A "balanced diet" Is important for is doubled. Now take into consideration
all of the Greek alumnus, and the amount
a well-rounded person.
of reserved seats is further increased.

Greeks Take Seats
From Independents

CLIPPED EDITORIAl:

'Qualified' Students Need :Aid
In Getting College Education
..

President Johnson said at Miami
that every qualified person should
be guaranteed a college education,
ana called for expanded scholarship
and lending programs to bring
about this "new revolution in education."
Before anybody gets high blood
pressure about this new proposal to
"give away" federal funds, is should
be emphasized that the president
used the word "qualified" to designate those who deserved the taxpayer's help if he'd otherwise have
to drop out of college.
President Johnson was putting
a finger on the reason Soviet Russia
has outstripped the United States in
producing skilled technicians, engineers, and scientists in the past 10
years. In this country intelligent, potentially able men and women are
frequently forced out of college for
financial reasons. Neither they nor
their parents can afford to pay the
high costs, in many instances. For
this reason we are continually failing to utilize the full output of
brains in the total population.
The Russians will educate any of

·<><><><><><><><><><><><<>

their citizens to his fullest potential,
if he has ability and ~he willingness
to work. The state pays th~ cost, because the state expects to benefit
by it.
We have never subscribed to the
philosophy that everybody is entitled to a college education. We do
hold to the American ideal that every boy and girl is entitled to a good
~

grade-school and high-school education, and in most communities this
QOal is energetically pursued by the
school boards. But college education
is different.
Such 6dvanced training is a privilege, not a right; but the privilege
ought to be extended to every US
student who is, as Mr. Johnson says,
qualified by ambition and talent.
Then the cost should not be a factor.
If the qualified student needs government aid to finish college, he
should have it, from the standpoint
of the nation's best interests. No
modern nation can afford to make
college education the exclusive priilege of the well-to-do.
-The Paduc• h Sun-Democrat

The results were quite evident at the
Homecoming game. The majority of the
seats were taken by fraternities. Wher e
were the independents supposed to sit?
Tell m~-are the "frats" a priviledged
lot? U they want to reserve seats, then
the stadium provides an area for just that
purpose.
Ed Willen

Mid-semester tests seem to be bringing back an old tradition-studying.
- - 13 - It seems as if the sidewalks on campus
are getting more popular than the ''dog.
paths."
- - 13 - Happiness is getting your thumb out of
the chamber of your M-1 rifle before the
bolt snaps shut.
- - 13 - The modern college girl wears just as
many clothes as her grandmother but
not all at the same time.
- - 13 - The boy who fell out of the third·floor
window of Clark Hall was not hurt after all, his binoculars broke the fall.
- - 13 - Happiness is getting more coke than
ice in your drink during half-timE' at root·
ball games.
_ _:_13-Don't be surprised if you begin to sec
bicycles around campus. The girls from
Elizabeth Hall are setting up a pool.

The
Monkey
Cage
By Chervl Sweet
1 have more or less taken it for granted

that by the time a boy becomes a college
man his old ideas of "fun," like the
childish torturing of animals, are forgotten.
I have recently been proven wrong.
Two residents of Springer Hall have
!>hown that they still enjoy the things
which mean little boys delight in doing. I
cannot help but agree with the mass of
other rt>sidents of the dorm who visited ·
tht> two boys shortLy after they cruelly
brought about the death of two small
kittens.

-·-

• * • •

r-;ot long ago a group of boys set a nap.
kin afirt' in Winslow Cafeteria. One stud('nt was seen leaving the table at about
the same time the napkin began to burn.
At the next meal the students meal
licket·was taken from him. The explanation was that he was the only one from '
the table remembered. Despite his prolest that be was leaving the table as the
incident took place and had nothing to do
with the {ire, he was told he could not
have his meal ticket until he picked it up
from Dean Sparkman. This proved hard
to do because Dean Sparkman happend to
be out of town at the time.
I just wonder how many students are
forced to pay for their meals because of
similar situations. It seems around here
one is frequently considered guilty until
proven innocent.
Even thou~h the three-to-a-room condition has ended at Wells and Wood Halls,
there are still three beds in the rooms
where this condition existed. The girls
didn't complain about the rooms being
c-rowded. They undE-rstood that the situation was unavoidable and would be alicviated as soon as possible. What they are
wondering about is the fact that those
extra beds still remain. It's hard enough
to make these rooms look appealing without having an extra bed stuck in. I'm
with the girls from Wells and Woods until
someone gives me a $(ood reason why the
empty beds are still in the rooms.

• • • •

I try to take particular notice of evt'nts
that occur around campus which are not
quite big t>nough for an editorial yet are
worth mentioning. I'm sure there are
many things I miss. U anyone wants to
tell me about something she thinks should
be rongratulated or "cut." I'll be glad to
consider the ideas. My address is 296 Col·
le~e Station.

The College News
Murray State College

Murray, Kentucky

Entered os ttcond-c:loss molter ot lhe POSt oHICie In Murray, Ky.
The College News Is published eocn Wectn..oav morning durlr~Q the toll ono sprong semesters
ltuclents In the tournollsm dlvlalon under the direction of Prof. L. H. Edmondson.
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ANTONIO IUG8IIO IS HIS NAME:

Phi Mu Alphas Are ' Proud Fathers' of Adopted Son
Hvw would you like
about 50 fathers? A boy
h:.~s all the member.o; of
Alpha, the men's music
ity, rur his "father~~''
!;C~ms to luve it.

to have
In Peru
Phi Mu
fratern·

and he

The fraternity has adopted a
Peruvian orphan, Antonio Victor Eugenio, through the World
Vislon Inc., Pasadena Cal. This
organization helps provide homes

for over liOO,OOII orphans throughout the world.
Antonio is a lO-year-old whose
parents were kflled in an ava.
lanche obout five years a,go. For
$120 a year the fraternity can
pay for his food, clothing, shel·
ter, and medical ald.
The chapter has received two
leters from him. He writes the
1eters in Spanish and they are
translated into English. Both
tim English and Spuni ;h wr~icms
arc stmt 'to the thapll'r.

In his la«t letter he wrote,
"I'm happy and I wiU send you
this letter, and I hope you are
happy with my letter. I'm Jm~¥·
ing for you. I'm sending an embrace from Y<'ur aon.•.t\JltOnlo."
Pat Flaherty, senior. Loraiae,
Ohio, president of Phi Mu AI·
pha said that members are taking a "genuine interes& in the
boy." Several men have written to him.
"We plan to send bAm money
for his birthday and Ouiatmaa.''
Flaherty said. "Gifts would take
nhout six week& to readl him,
and we feel tba& the eallb ean be
more beneficial te hint."
"Eventually we wOII1d like to
bring Antonio to the U.S and t.o
Murray State College," Flaherty
!'Did. "We don't particularly care
if he is interest('(! in music; we
only want to fcPI ''e are helping soml•Onf's besides o·wselvcs."

' IT'S A BOY I' ••• . • Four of Phi Mu Al,tf•'• 48
"proud pap.," r e ad a letter from their adopted

Be Prepared, Students; •........... . . . , ... ,. ,. .......>,Ted·

Iiams, junior, Newport; John Ballance, senior,
Klmuncly, Ill.; Joe Jackson, junior, Danville; and

eon w""''· ;...... M•y"•"'·

IncaAztecCastro
History
Mid - Terms Are Here Can Open Job Opportunity
By Marilyn Allen
Believe it or not, the great
college tragedy has struck once
more at the heart11 and minds of
all loyal "live-arul·do-or-die" stu·
dents. Mid-term exams are here

again!

Evidenee or lhcir arrival can
be SCE.'n as one walks around
campus. Everywhere he is met
by Icy glares. pale faces. wan
expressions. and emntional out·

bursts.
For those !'tudents who must
suffer this indignity, the following
pointl'l'S or excuses might be
hnndy when c1mfr11nted by the
profcssm· ;Jftet· an exam:
1, Conditions in the exam room
were not conduc1ivc to concen·
lrt~tion.
(This is an especially
good excuse to use in Wilson lfall
as the ''plped-fn" music makes
it very hard to keep one's mimi
on 1he questions.)
2. I studieu this subject from
the broadest philoSOJlhical viewpofnt: therefore. I was unable to

answer yow- telhnirol questbns.
3. Several people nrnw1d me
<:opied ft•om my paper during the

c.xam, yet they received higher
marks than I did. This is very
unfair!

Would you like to take a course
that would help you prepare for

4, At no time before the el<·

a career in the banana or coffee
industry in Sootlr Amet'ica?
MSC now offers such a course,
history of Latin America. A two.
~ter coune. Bi;;torJ 414 aild
415. ts what Mr. Michael Smith,
SO~tal science department, des·
crtbes as a "study from the Inca
and Aztec Indiana to Castro's
Cuba."
In our &eneration we have re.
awakened to the fact that countries really do exist in South
America, he s;aid.
"Someone once said, 'Lntin
Amer)cans are like beggars sitting on benches 'Of gold.' It is
necessary lo help these people
develop and expand so that North
and South AJ:RCrica can work togethel' in c•o-operation,'' Mr.
Sinllh said.
He said i' is important to be
familiar with Latin AmeriCan
customs, culture, and background
for political, cnltural, and e<.'O·

amination did I re<:eive an official warmnt:" : I hE.'refore, I was
ill-prepared l t·•ke the exam.
Why didn't ~ u let Ill(' know?
<This is an especially good ex-

tUlle for rE.'gular class-cutters.)
5. I live a great distance away
from the school, and 1 feel that
thi!; extra travel should have
lx>en considered \\hen you gave
rr.e my grade.
li. I have a car· on campus, and
it takes a gr('at deal of m>' time
just to find a place to park tt.
Then you must take 'into consid·
eratlcn all of the !tr'.ips r have to
make over to the ~ss Office to pay my ~ fllltl6.
Whv. J iust duu't ha'lle time ·left
tn study!

Or -cours!•, these eJo:cuses witl
In nil prc;bnbility contribute nothing to the outcpmc of the grades.
But. it certainly won't hurt to
try them out. It Jnight prove to
be int.eresting.

I

plans to enter lllSC In the field
of art.
Miss Mackey ~anted to attend
a "mall college and found Murt·ay's facilities and low co...;t suited her needs. "My art teacher
in Rocky l<~onl was James Meek,
an MSC graduate; he influenced
my decision to enter Mun-ay. I
was impressed with the campus

rerpark<'d Mr. Smith.
''We are unaware of Latin A·
merka's importance until coffee
c·osts 15 cents a cup or Argentine
beef·floods the markets."

,

What. docs It feet like t.o be the
only girl on a \'ar9ity rifle team
\vith nlne boys? Susan Davis
thinks it's a lot of fun, and she's
in a position to know. She has
bt.'t'O on the team fm· nearly
thrt"e years.
Susan is a tall brunetk: senior
from Arlingtom She could very
well be lh~ cause. of many off.
target shots by the opposing
team, Sh~· rlrst became inter·

e.o;ted in M.'5C'~ rifle team \\ben
she began ~oin! to practice \dlh
her brother, ,Joe. who is cap..

lain.
Each time the rifle l"eum is
to pat·tidpate in a shout, the.
members must QUalify in the
top lO to fire in the match. Susan has fired in every mal~h
held this yeal'. The vdrsitl' team
has had an "away" match each
weckcnrl since the rtrst or October. Susan has made all the
trips leavlna ~ eitpero. Thun:day
or Fri<Wy ann tetumrnr Sunday

Miss Mackey was notifi<'(] of

is awarded yearly

t&

an out-

standing high-school senior who '

when I visited tiere last spring."
Hoping to become a proCP..sslon·
nl artist, Miss Mackey is alsu
considering a teaching career.
"I have always heen interest~!
in art, but it was not until I y,as
a junior in high school thai I decided to seek a career ill the

art field."

the International Banana Festf·
val in Fulton
"M<,~t historians have the idea
that all culture originated in
GrN:ce or the Far East," he

suid. " hut a ralendar gate found
il~ .~iah~anaco i':'<li~~tes th~t a
ClVJhzation or l>lgniftcant tntl!I~<>cual dt.>\'elopment may have cxt:;too as earl): as 2S,.oclfl B. .u."
Students takmg Latm Amencan
hlsWry may do g1·aduate work in
National Dclcnse Ec.lucatiM Act
up ID
$3,r.oo a year whilo .studying. Indiona Universily nffcrs sueh a
scholar~hips nnd receive

Jli"O[;:ram.

Appli~ants fol' study in Latin
America receh e pl'iority over

people who vtudl' in Russia or
\1 unt(.'(l to make my
rr.ark quickly, 1 \\cxtld go to the
'lie\\ frt ·lll11'1'' of StJUlh Am(•t·icn.''
60id Mr. Smlt.h.

China. "If I

More Latin American history

col.{rs~ may be c!fered uext
ye~r. Mr. Smith rotated. En!ntually the r~unw m·ty IX' in <:'u-

operation wllh lhc Spainish divis!on

Sl, Sl , .• Prof. Michael Smith,
socl•l science depertment, is of·
ferlnv a new course, t he history
of L1tin America.

A Mc.xican simi'ar to the Europc:tn summer s udy tour Is now
in lhc pl:taning stages. As soon
ns eno::gh students take the
('our-e nnJ become acqunintl'd
with :IJexico City, the trip \llill
be a l'ealit.>'.

'Cun-Packing'. Coed From Arlington
Is 'Mother' to Nine Sharpshooters

-

her schoJan:;hip in Marth. "I
nearly guve up hope for the
scholurship last spl'inll," shf!
said. "When I finally learnL'I.I
that I had won. I was thriUed."
The $100 Kappa Pi scholarshio

Latin American dignitaries visit

nomic reasons.
When anyone drink!! a cup
cf coffee or eats a banana, he
Js dealing with foreign relati<ms,"

Alumnus 'Sent' MaCkey;
Campus Impressed Her
A one-woman <~rl shoy,? It 's
not news to Sandra Mackey,
freshman, Rocky Font, Colo.
Mis:s Mackey, tht> 1!16~ recipient of the Kappa Pi art !'''lJolar·
ship, has various pen.JOlld·ink
and oil
sketchus. collages,
pa1ntings on display in the Kappa Pi room, Fine :Arts Building,

E\'en if one does not plan to
gu south of the border, he may
lt•atn ho" to solve some of his
own problems by observing the
prohlems our sout~rn neigh·
bot'S face. he continued.
Mr. Smith calls the course a
"must." ror politicians. especially
in western Kentucky where many

night.

,

The practice necessart tn keep
Susan in t.n).}-shooting shape requires a great deal of time. As
does the rest of the team, sbe
practices at IE•ast two afternoons
and two nights a we~k' for an
hour or two \\hene\'c.r pqssihle.
But the practice is ()hvit>Usly

worth ll, for Susnn worl the Ken·
tucky Lcagu~ women's tJ'Op~y
last year.
·
SUsan, who is majoring in
Engllsn and element :trY edu<·a·
lion, thinks being-on the- tt.!am is
a lot of fun. Sha says, "'-''hen
people stare at us-nine boys
and just one girl--on road trips,
U1~ boys just gl'ih and say I'm
their tnul.ht:l'!" Evideptally, the
bnys do

h<~trway

believe she is

theit "mother" for she says,
''THey bring me all the patches
~ sew on ttreir shooting jackets."
The team is sponsored by the
ROTC dcPMtment, und Susan is
usually the only girl !o fire in
matches. The ones that she cannot fire in are those thnt requl:re a ROTC' team. About this
she said, ''I did con~iclcr sign.
fng up tor ROTC, hut I just
didn't like thnsc afternoon

drills!"
Th<~ JTiatehea get tnthc~ hectic
for Susan. and the rest of the
team. On October 17 the sharp

sheofera ltreJ! at ~mat 8 a.m.
and then retumed t!l MSC to
fire

~joWutL the

won

bo~

Univm·sity of
LouiJville team at I p.m . Th.,&

nialclles.

·•one of rite sad things ab®t
gMduating,"

sa\'S

Susan,

having to leave the team.''

''is

'A NNI E' , , , Susan
Devla,
s•nior, Arlington, has rE>peated ·
ly show., her skill as a markl·
man, like ANtle Oakley. Lut
year $he won the Kentucky
L••gue women'1 trophy.

~~------~~--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

,
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'Pikes' Annual 'Royalty Ball'
!Will Present Two Bands
I

By CAckle Holt
A clo.sed danC'e and an open
. ' dance have been scheduled . £or
•:

..

....

;

this w<.oci<end.
The " While Rose Ball" closed
dance, sponsored by Alpha :rau
Omega sccial fraternity, will be
held Friday night.
The "Royally Boll.'' PI Kappa
Alpha'l!i open dance, will be held
' Saturday night at 8 in the Student Union Ballroom.
n,c Fokons un•l the Mar-keys
will pia~·.. MuRic will be provided
fnr c:ontlnuous dancing.
Tickets arc $2.50 in advance
arid $3 at the door.
A stcren will he given away
al the Pik~' d•:n1re Dane(• tickets and slcn:.:> tickets may be
purclt:Iscd Crom IDlY member of
1M fratet-nity or m the Studmt
Union lobby.
ATO Ctos.ct Dance
Alpha Tau Om-e~ '>\ill hold the
annual "Wll~c Rose Ball'' at the
Fez Club on Kcntocky Lake. Friday. The DO\wbcats will .p lay for
the orc.asion.
Carol Hopkins, sophomore,
Haddcnficld, N. J., 'ATO swrolheart and Sluron Poore, senior.
Ru,sell\'·ille: .J~n Rahm. senior.
Campbell. Mo.: and Bettye Lil.ch·
field , junior, Mw.loo, aUeflrl<•nto;,
will be presmt at UJC d:moo.
'Sadie Hawt<ins' Winners
Karon Beatty. ophnmCt"C, 1\utlawo, <lllrl Bt~!ch H~ittun, el'nior,
Murray. won prizes for best costume.~ at Tri~jgma':; nnnuol
''Sarlic Hawkins" d.:mce f.'rlday
night.
Mis~ Beratty was dre·;>red ln a
fel:'d sa~·k and lcol;;~rds as a "dngpnlch cxpt>dnnt mC"lle:r " Britton wore long•hanrlle un:k·:rwcar.
white Beatie v. ig, an:.! an old hat.
Alpha Sigma Alpha Pledges
Alpha Sigma Alpha. social so·
ro.rily, has ncce.pted two more
fall pledge:i : Marllyn Lovett. Sophomnre, Benton, nnd Sue White,
sophomore. Murrny.
Pledge Class Officers
Alpha Gamma Rho
Harvey Otlcsby, junior, Madi·
Hill\' ille, has been elected pl'csident of the Alpha Gnmm:1 Rho,
soda! fraternity pledge dnss.
Other officcJ'B nre ch!lsen are:

~ar Lake. Ind., has been chosen president of the Tau Kappa
Epsilon pledge class.
Oth61· officers elected are:
Howard Jones. sophomore. Kenilworth. N. J ., vice-president;
Rick Robbins, sophomore, l\1nh·
wah. N. J .. secretary; l\fike Kownarki, ~ophomorc, Detroit. trca·
surer, and J~ Osterman, junior,
Chicago, sergeantet-arm..;;.
Pinnings
Kaufma~Sayers
Su~an

Ka.ufrnnn CAlpha Oml·
cron Pil, ::cenior, ML Vernon, Ill.,
lo Joe Sayers IP1 Kappa Alphnl,
S{'llior, Fcrnrlale, Mich.
Hubble.Statler
.Judy Hubble IAlpha Sigma Alphal. sophomore, Trenton, to Jim
Statler <Alpha Phi Omega), sophr>more, Coopct'fWurg, Penn.
Smith-Parker
R<'gina Smith, senior , Paducah.
to Louis Parker <Alpha Phi 0 megal, jun.icr, Murray.
Dixon-Criswell
. Snra Dixon, sophomore, Dowson Springs, to Bill Criswell <PW
.1\lu Alpha>. junior, ~~ Brunswick. N. J.
Harrison-Keller
Pt•ggy Harrison, junior, Mt.
Vernon, Ill.. to Gary Kellcr CPi
Kappa Alpha), junior. Kettering.
Ohio.

Cook-Mcintosh
Mary Ann Cook, junior, !\Jayfield. to Larry Mcintosh <Pi Kappa Alpha>. senior, Mayfield.
Ranki,.WIIson
Pat Rankin <Sigma Sigma
Sigrnn ), junior. Dalona Beach,
Fla.. to Frank Wilson <Pi K~p
pa Alpha>, ju11ior, Murray.
Engagements
Davi~Harry

SuJan Davis, senior, Arlington,
to Bob Harry !Pi Kappa Alpha),..
~enim-, Murray.
Davis·Woodan
Henrietta Davl~ (Si~ Sigma
Sigmal,
junior. Grayville, to
Jerry Woodall !Sigma Chil, senior, Marion.
Wait-Anderson
Bc\'erly Wait <Aloha Omicron
PiJ, '64 graduate. Robinson, Ill.,
to Richard Ancl('rs•·n tPi Kappa
A'phal, junlc>r, Benton.
McKean-Roberts
Eli1..abeth )icKe.an, junior. I..ouisvlll<'. to Gecrt~e Roberts !Pi Kappa Alpha>, senior. Louisville,
Albritto,.Spark$
Mary Aim Albritton, '64 grad·
uatc. Mayfield, to Robert Sparks,
'64 graduate, Mayfield.
Ryan-Roberts
Faye Ryon, freshman, Murray,
to Ronald Roberts, Murray.

I

Lary.

Alpha Tau Omega
Evan Rudolph, senior, Benton,
, 1\Io.. hao; been cleded pre~ident
of the Alpha Tau Omega pledge
class.
·
Other officers named are:
! Tim Breshah:m. junior. South
: Whit.ru.>y, Ind., vice-president:
I Bill Bensley, senior . Hende1'liOD,
seOl"e.tary: Steve Gines, junior,
Washingtcn, Ind ., tr~a~urer.
: Frank Emmons, senior, Neptune, ..N. J.. social chairman:
• Skip Kramer, sophomore, SL
Pt>1"rRburg, Fla.. sergeant-al-

j

I

..

i arms.

l
I

Pi Kappa Alpha
Stewart Taylor, !'enior, Padu-

f cah. hns been cho:::en

president o£
l the PI Kappa Alpha pledge cln.c;s.
Other officer,. ek-cted arc:
i Steve Bhiig, -sophomore, Louis, ville, vice-~; John Lat! <'ndresse. saphomnre, Rapid City,
l S. D.. secretary: Max Spillman,
•sophomore, Mayfield, treasurer;
Don Saunders, sophrno-re. Fern·
I dale, Mich.. st'rgeant-at-arm.s.
:
Sigma Chi
[ Tim Miller, junior. Elizabeth:
town, has been named president
,of Sigma Chi pledge clas.'l.
•
' Other officer.s chosen are:
Bob Satterfield, ~ophomore, 0•wensboro, vice-president: Danny
!Kemp, sophomore, Murray, sec-'
1retary; Lance Gregory, sopbo·more, Louisville, treasurer.
· Mike Thompson, sophmore, 0·
wensboro, social chairman; and
!Ron Detrick, junior. New' Albany,
.Ind., sergeant-at-arms.

RESULTS

li,j S OMEO NE WINNING
. I1D SOM EONE LOSING
But A t

EVERYONE WINS BECAUSE OF

• Fine-Quality Merchandise
o Courteous Service
Lcwest Possible Prices

NORTH
OUTSTANDING t:HAPTER •.• • • Miss Francu Brown (left),
home e<onomics department and adviser to Sigma Sigma Sigma
sorority, and Penny lester, senior, Cadiz, pres;ident, display the
plaque the loc:al chapter has received for being t he outstanding
chapter In the nation in 1963-64.

cJhip'rtShore·
shapely
.soft-shirt
with
whipstitch
tracing

'
,

0
M ISS

0

Pi Kappa Alpha's

ROYALTY BALL
I

Featuring

The FALCONS
The MAR-KEYS
PLU.S

4.00

!

8-12 p.m.

!
I

Tau Keppa Epsilooo . ,
Keith McCloud, sophomore,

~LECTIOH

NORTHER'S

Dennis OOx. junior, Fredonia.
vice·president; Daniel Hallsley,
S()phomore. Hopkin'sville, secre-

RANG
lARTS • . • • . Pllm a h (loft), freshman,
Mayfie'
.. elected sweetheart of the Ranger company of
the ROT· d""'~trtment. Judy Blanton (cenhr), fr~hm:;n, Paducah,
and Surt~ ~ • ., '<oniecy, fre shman, Lincoln Park, Mich., wore selected
as her atlendants.

A study in simplicity and smartness. care-free 65% Dacrone polyester, 35% cotton. Fashion-right
white and the prettiest of colors. 28 to 38:...o:z ,;

LITTLETON'S

Salarday. ~ov. 7
SUB Ballroom
$2.50 l:n Advance
$3.00 At The Door
(STEREO TO BE GIVEN AWAY)
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Frosh Open Dance
Set for Next Week;
Downbeats to Play

Let Rains Come Down;
Coeds Will Hold Color

Rain, rain. go away-a little
coed wants to play.
But what coed minds the rain
when there is such a wid" variety

--,

of fashionnblc and original

r ni.nwcar from which to choose.
All students at ''Muddy State
College" can fully understand the
imporbn('e of umbrellas, boots.
and other prolcctot·s from the
come-so-often wet weather. This
yenr offers jusl the thing thot
drenched coeds have been ~ek
Ing since their ~:u·rival at MSC.
A look ai'Ound Murray on a
typical rainy day \\ill reveal
a dotted campus - umbrellas
that is. In addition to the famil·
iar old favorites. madras and
reptilt..'-Skin covers have been introduced. Although various sizes
and shapes arc nothing new, this
could help you decide on the urn·
brclla bt·St suited for you.
To add contrast, color, or zip
to the dreary, dark, and weary
days are bright-plain madras
trench coats. These come in c\'·
cry possible color. And quess
\\ hnt? They an~ treated not to
bleed and also come ln revet·siblc
styles.

or course, the basic trench
coat is still popular. However,
tho ''London Pog" look has been
newly introduce(!. This is just
a more manly-type style thal has
been given to tlte olu trench
cooL
Also, seen arouncJ cnmpu:; in
surplus are actual army-surplus
rni.ll(~ts. Some even came in
red instead of olive gr..'<!n. These
arc very econorni<.'al . They cun
usually be found nt yolll· neare!'<l

shopping center for approximate-

ly ~ But even DC\\ cr than any of
the.se are the clear raincoats.
'!'hey are w11r11 once and then
th1·own away. They mny be Jold·
ed to Cit iu nny coed's purse so
when that right out-<>f·thc clear
blue !>hower com<''> ~c IK'CCSSnf¥
equipment is nt hall(!.
Boots are alr.o a Jlcces..c;m·y part

The !reshmnn class will sponsor
an open dance Nov. 14 in the
Ballroom of the Student Union
Building. 'l'he ''Downbeats" will
pJay for the event beginning at 8.
Tickets aro now on sale for
$1.50 per person or couple in ad·

·or the coeds protectors. No longer

does one have to be ashamed of
the oW rubber-bucklers because
a whole new supply of boots are
on the ma rket.
They now come in all shapes,
colors. and height.<;.
With a combination of any style
umbrella, raincoat, and boots no
coed should dread the most common rainy senson- lhat is, as far
as looks arc concemedr

vance.
They wlll be $1.75 per person
or couple at the door.
Committee chairmen r~ tOO
dancf:' are: Bob Dycus, Kutwwa,
tickets; Judy Howard, Murray,
postct.s: and Diane McNutt, MassiUcn. Ohio. pubikity.

40 Pion to Attend
Kl EA Convention

Murray
Nursery,
Florist & Gift
Shop

Approximntcly 40 students and
faculty members of the industrial art." department will attc.nd
the annual Kentuc!cy Industrial

Jo:du<·ation Association

r"'lVCil•

tion FrWay und Saturday In
Louisville.
T he group will also visit the
industrial plants in the l..ouisville area. according to Mr.
George Lilly, industrial arts department.

The men will tc1ur plants, including Ford Motor Co.. Inter·
national Harvester, and Gen~al
Electric.

S N EA to Sponsor
Banquet on Nov. 11

Books - Expert Floral
Designing - Landscaping
LET IT RAINI .•••. Dressed for the rainy weather at Murray
State are Martha Roberhon ( left), sophomore, Louisville, and Jill
Burkel, sophomore, Louisville. The coeds are wear ing rainwee r.
fa shion' popular among coeds this year.

PL 3-3562 - 800 Olive

Mrs. W. P. Roberts, Prop.

S P ECIAL!
CAR COATS
25% OFF

The Slud1:nt National Edu('ation Association will hold a banquet Nov. 11 at the Woman's
Club House nt 6 p.m.
The banquet is not limited to
members. R('Servations at $1.50
per person must be made by

Monday.
The principal of Paducah-Til·
ghman High School, Mr. Brad
Mucblcr, will IJc the main ~;;pt•ak
er.
Anyone wishing to make a rest.>rvatinn fot· the banquet mny
rontact Charlene Beasley, Ann
Kirkwood, Sid Se.'i.ton, Dr. R. F .
Alsup. ur Dr. E. F. Brunner.

All Types of Car Coats
• CORDUROY
• SUEDE

CAY GIBSON,S

• FABRlC

''black magic"

WITH LAMENATED

is a bewitching
combination of
chiffon and lace,

FOAM

with

lvhipped up into tho
irresistible black
dress
seen here1
e nd in the November

\

• FUR OR REGULAR TRIM
• PILE OR QUILTED LININGS

issue of Glamour
magazine. The rayon

• SOLID OR PlArDS
• IN SIZES 5.6 TO 17-18

chiffon skirt has an
acetate-rayon

underskirt for still
more softness. The

Prices As Low As $10.99

cotton-acetate·nylon
lace ia lined with
a nude bodice of

OFF

Dacron•-polyester
crepe. Junior
eizes 5 to

$24.99

·~

FALL AND WIHTER SUITS
WOOLS. KNITS. and CORDUROYS
ALL SIZES AND COLORS

BLAZER JACKETS
Lilllelon's
on North side

of the Sqnare

1J3 OFF

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK

CAMPUS CASUAL SHOP
ACROSS 15th STREET FROM WR.SON HAlL

\
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Pack With Care lor Trips
BY Cookie Hott
e thought of pnrktng for
Th;
giving, Chrlstrnn'. spl'ing
va tion, or ju.;;t un ordinary
we~kend makes you quake with
fears of Corgetl.ing something or
visilms of sitting on vc ur suilca. e
to shut it, forgl't them.
It: little plamung will go a long
way "hen vou de'!ire pllcking c!ficii:ncy Ju~t 11 rcw tricks of the
tt·atle concerrting fo'd~ and fittint will make a much nenter
bag.1
't'her i1·sl impor'..:!!ll!t tip is to
make a list oC the places you will
go. List n II tl(lnl!: or "Jothing you
will need on anothr li t. including nccessoriP,s and lingerie.
lf'you are the tvpe who has the
desh·c to !:.1kc evr-r~'lhing you
oWl\. a'lk>yoursclf:
dt Will thi~ be wrlnkle fr~
and ea~i ,. c · J f• r''
(2) Can It be worn several

Some tip1; fn: packing the large
c:nse are to place be: ls alon~ the
baek edge, rnll lingerie and use
these rolls in the next step.

dresses have bt'eJl placed and cushion the fold with the lingerie
·rolls. Agai-n put the heavie;;t Iterns first.

Place garments on flat surface. face dcwn and fold three
11itn~~ long ways, sleeves folded
in the back.

'' isc and blouies and sJY.)rtswear
can be packed on top,

Plnce each garment face down
in the bag alternating the direction earh one, letting them extend over the suikase end. Fnld
these into the en~ after all

Skirts should be placed length-

Stockings and gloves can be
plnced in plastic bags and put
into the suitcase comers.
Now you're all SPt for that big
trip home whether the trip Is
for the weekend or for a weekto Mayfield or to Neptune, N. J .

SKIRT SPECIAL!

• $&.982 forSKIRTS
$10.98
IRT S
• $7.982 forS K$11.98
• $8.982 forSK$1IRTS
2.98
SKIRTS
• $10.98
2 for $17.98
SKIRTS
• $12.98
2 for $19.98

The Sorority Shop

times?
(31 Will tbh go with the other
things I am ttlkiru!?
Now, revise your old list.
It is best oot to takt>- more than
two sets of a<'<'e.~<:ories. This
shculd do tor all thr outfil.s you

~
···~~·r~,~-~·~~,·~---"~·--·--·-·~-A

take.
Don't take uneccs.,a--y items

such as , n hair-dryer and other
extras. ·
Co~metics

that are u<.ed from
tim!' until night should
be packf'd in plastic container~
too ol.imiMJte big gbss jars. Also. t~e 1bampoo. razor, blades.
and bthc17 weekly nf'eds.
Little thing~ mean a Jot on •
trips! so be Rure to take along
salelf pine:, shtw.~r cap, fadal
lissu~. and a 1plfJ•Iic qag for
packln~ damp,.items' on the re:turn :trip,
''
Th¢ most crnvmien!. way of
pacldng Is in two pieces of Jug~gef.a trov~'>l ""·~e m- 1ip hag
fCJr lb.jngs that '"U \\ill ni'ed on
the \~av and ., lorfJ'e piercjof luggage I for yr• -r dr 1J1cs. I
WhtoJl nac·king the small~r cnse.
pla c shoe5, c..xtra punie. and
othc1· heavy itrms in the t>Pttom.
Plnr nLnht doU1C$ anl~ rainwak~up

Pt;ANNING A BALL . • . • • Making plans for the Military Ball
Nov. 20 are ( left to right) : Kelley Bennett, senior, Murray; Bill
Boyle, senior, Owen1boro ; and Howard Troutman, senior, Paducah.
Bill Percel's band will play for the military-sponsored event.

GAY GIBSON

and
"seventeen''
agree
the shape's
the thing!

went· on the

top.
tics can be lucked Into
th
s. If your trip L-: ~tra
long, add rPn:ling tnatel'ial.·.
1

As sem l1ere-anJ on
1he October C()' er
of Seventeen

Se~ice Fraternity 1
Sc~ed~le~ ·2 lrilm' ·
Fo~

maga~ine.-this

ekimmy little Pai~l"Y

TIWis Wetkend

Tw~ ~fes. '"Ttid ~ouse Th<~t

Ro~!f.d , " and "Thb LQst Hur-

rah

"twill
be sflO>.m F,ri<lay. Sat.
. and Sunday nights at 7: t5

~t.rdn

m tl

~)le

Th~ Sunday

Chapel.

afternoon sho\~ing

has peel\, canc~llt-d and will be
held
nlgbt instead.
.....
•
•
!
•" movtes are part of the
"Fall' Film Fc:;tival" sponsored
by Alpha Phi Omega, •wtional
service fraternity.
Pe er Sellers ~r>1 Jean Sebcrg
star •n "'•ne Mo t• That Roarer,'.' n comic con! 1lning political
&attre.
1t ls a story or a small nation t\·hich faces economic ruin
becatlse Its chief ~~xport. wine.
has lj)et'n replaced un the world
tnar!Cet by a <"heap Callforniu

nautical, and
very nice way

Junior sizes 5 to 15.

easy-fitting

$24.99

"T~e

Skcfflngtnn, an " old-p••o" P<lli·
ticlun who carnpalgns at rallies
in tht streets. oo the radio. and
even at the ~71ke of a friend.

t

~·

A-line._,

100% wool

diagonal twill

Lilllelon's

J

~

to treat t he

$18.00

•

Last Hurrah" stars Spen-

newsy,

in captain's
colors.
Sizes 5·15.

,

cer :-rr#y as Mayor J<;rank

'64 .. •

print is really ·with
it! Jn very sheer
wool ending in
ruching all arounJ.
Bright green or blue.

rtv"fl)t

imitation.
,
I

Thf sailor,

\

~
\~

on North Side
of The Square

LADIES' WEARIRG APPAREL
e RAME BRARD CLOTHES
e SIZES TO FIT ALL

\ "See -Us For llJJ Your Clothing Needs'•
DIXIE LAND SHOPPING CENTER ON CHESTNUT

The CHERRY'S
THE STORE OF YOUTH & FASHION
-...,..,. ..... ~ . ...................... •••t•i•.l••••f

68 Students Teaching
At Murray College High

Ten Delegates to Attend
Annual Business Parley

Sixty-eight senior:; have been
assigned to ~:>luden t teach al College High this semester.
They are:
First grade: Nancy Gregory,
Henderson ; Joyce Smothermann,
Mur1·ay;
Shelio
Waggoner,
Wingo; and Junice Stagner, Benton.
Second grade: Shet·ry Wolfe,
Murray; Kay Ann Rhoads, New
Albany, Ind.: Carol Sue Volkman, Jennings, 1\lo.: and Hannah Sutherland, Benton.
Third grade : Ann Kil'kwood,
Mayfield: Reba Carol Moreland,
Mayfield; Nancy Pike, Louisville; and Danny Bailey, Rlchmond. Ind.
Fourth grade: Carolyn Conyer.

Ten 1\lSC delegates-six students and rour faculty memberswill attend the second ~nnual College-Busines~ Symposium in Owensboro Nov. 17.
The six students are :
Chuck Baccus, junior, Karnak,
Ill.; Bob Carey, senior, Louisville; Sleve Fom•t. senior, Murray; Robert Harry, ~enior, Murray: JeJTY Kingt(ln, senior, :l.for.
ganfield, and' J ames Ramar;e,
Senior. Bu. na.
Faculty member.~ whl) will be
attending the sy~ium. are:
Dr. John Devine. ~c;ines& (~
J)<U'lment; Dr. Thomas Hogangancamp, head of the busine;;s
department; Dr. Ray MOfield,
a~sL<;tant to the pre:;ident; and
H r. Auburn Wells, social St'ience
department.
The symposium is spon<;ored
annually by the Kcntnc-k:r Ch3.1llber ~f Commerce. l\Iotlerator will
be 1\rr. J. Ed )fcConneU, vicepresident of Blue Cross and ·a!'sistant-director of Blue Shield,
Louisville.

8SNEA Members
And Adviser Attend
State Workshop

-

Eight members and the adviser or the Student ~ational
Education Association attended
the annual ran workshop or the
Kentucky Student Educalion Association at Catherin Spalding
College, Louisville. Satul'day.
Pam Leeper Estes, senior, Paducah, pt·esident of !hi! state
SNEA, prcsidl'<l at the wot·kshop.
Other MSC students participating in the workshop wet-e :
Ann Kirkwood. senior. Mayfield, president; .Joe Estes, senior, Murray; Kathy Mahoney,
senior, Chappaqua, N. Y.
Shelia Waggoner, senior. Winto: Sandra Stubbs. senior, Caruthersville. Mo., Bobbie Lee
Boyd, graduate student. Newborn. Tenn.; and Jane Orsinger,
.senior, Robbinsdale. Minn.
Dr. Edward ·Brunner. education and psycllolot,ry department
and adviser to the MSC Rr>up,
accompanied the rlelegates.
Clark Webb, •nee-president of
national SNEA, spoke on "Ethics
- A !reality of Tomorrow." Webb
Js a graduate student at Bt·igham Young University, Provo,
Utah.
Approximately 300 members
from 27 Kentucky colleges and
the university attended the

Mrs. Wells .. .
(Continued From Pev- 4)

--

except for eight years in Frank·
fort while Dr. Wells was state
tax commlss!OOOI', and 11 years
In Omaha, Neb., when ne was
General-attorney for Woodmen of
the World.
Mrs. Wells unveiled the pla41\le at .the dedication of the
Rainey T. Wells Memorial on
campus Nov. 12. 1960. The memorial Is ~ocatcd in front of the
Applied Science, Building oow
under constructiQn.
.Ballbearers included: Mr. George Hart, member of the Board
of Regents; Mr. Prc.slon Ordway,
busi:ness mannge1·; Mr. T. Sledd,
manog<-t· or the College Bookaoore: P1·esident Rolph H. Wo<>ds;
end Mr. M·. 0 . Wrather, director
of public relations.

Marion; Pamela Estes, Murray:
and Olivia Baker, Essex, ~1o.
Fifth grade: Vicke Gough,
Bremen; and Nancy Pratt,
Farmington, Mo.
Sixth grade: Dale Sutton, Murray; Pearl Woods, Mu1·ray; and
Annie Futrell, Mayfield.
Student teachers in malht>ma·
tics and science in junior high
are:
Carl Wilkins, Paducah ; Roy
Ward, Paducah: and James
Legg, Mayfield.
Twenty-eight of the G8 .s1udents have been assigned to the
secondary level.
Art: Gary Kallback, West
Palm Beach, Fla.: Lana Lewis,
Russellville; John Tweedie, .Murray: and Melanie Woody, Bellbrook, Ohio.
Biology and chemistry: Mary
Ann Simpson, Leitchfield; Darrell Townsend, Crossville, Jll.;
and Bobbie J. Guerin.
Business: Paul Fines, Switz,
Ind.: Paul Logan, Nashville :
Sharon Hilliard, Mt. Vernon,
Ill.: Elizabeth Owens, Wi<·kliffe; and Robert Sugg, Sportsville.
English: Ronald A 11 is o 11,
Arlington; Judith Boyd, Murray;
and Barbara Ann Mab1·y, Arlington.
Health and physical education teachers: Stephen Rahrn,
Marble Hill, Mo.; Jim Jennings,
Murray; Robert Doty, St. Elmo,
Ill ; Thomas Crawford, Sommeville, Tenn. : and Kathleen
Mahoney, Chappaqua, N.Y.
Home economics: Mary Rowland, Mayfield ; Jean Abanathn,
Paducah; and Ginalee Wyatt,
Benton.
Industrial arts: Charles Sens,
Bonne Terre, Mo.: and Jl.lhn
Owens. Henderson.

Physics Instructors
Will Attend Parley
Three members of the physics
department will attend a meeting
of the southeastern section of
the American Physical Society in
Chattanooga tomorrow, Friday,
and Saturday.
Those attending are:
Dr. J ames M. Kline; Dr. W.
G. Read, bead of the physics department: and Mr. Randall L.
Stephens.
They will attend a symposium
on "Frontiers of Applied Physics" as well as sessions on undergraduate physics in colleges
and universities.

YOUNG GOP • . • Mr. Bruce
Jackson, field d irector for the
Goldweter campaign, spoke to
the Young Republicans' Club
Oct. 27. He discussed morellty
and u rged pat r iotis m in the US.
At right ir. Dor is Clemons,
junior, Litchfield, p resident of
the group.

Young Republicans
Hear GOP Leader
)tr, Bruce Jackson, field directm· for the Goldwater campaign, spoke to the Young !republicans' Club Oct. 'rl- in the Little
Chapel.
lllr. Jackson, Washington D. C.,
dbcussed the question or morality
and urged patriotism in the United States.
The Young Republicans' Club
work6.1 with the Calloway County
Republicans Club Friday and
Saturday to distribute literature
throughout Murray.

WE

WIR~

FLOWERS

Patronize
CN Advertisers
.

..~~~<i=:f:::~~J;~;~<~:~~~~~:: :::.:::;~~:;:o;1~

:Lycra®Spandex, too!
~

~-1

• band top
smoothsthe
midriff

• front
panels
sleek
the hips
and free
the

At Meeting Tonight in SUB
Dr. John Meador. history division. o,vi.ll speak on "Education
and a Great Society" at the Intematlonal Relations Club meetIng tomorrow night at 6 in Meeting Rooms J-2 of the SUB.
"All ml'mbers are urged lo be
pn'S('nt promptly at 6 as pictures
for the Shield will be taken
then." said Aloma Williams, senior. Livia, president of IRC.

stride

e

reinforced
back panel

streamlines
the

derriere

®

~hip~hort!
Bermuda
collar shirt
classic stroke
of fa~hion

4.00

I PETITE FLIRTATION WALK
LONG-LEG PANTY
by

@

·B ESTFORM
Most·wanted Lycra spandex in the junior

.•
~·

.

•

~

_ ;f'...1.1-> .~ ~; ~:."'
panels give you diagonal control with .- ...,:-~'fir:: .~ "~.
. freedom of movement. 2 1.~ inch band top f..-.._ :~\':sf:(..~ ; ~.
3·way action. Patented cross·over front

~ ~orks horizontally t~ smooth aw_ay mid· ; 1[.1~~~~~
f nff bulges. Panty g1rdle has remforced . :';.~~~- ·
~ ela.stic back panel to s lim the derriere.
~~·~~~~t
~ 1 mch band bottom; embroidered mar·
"._-,~~r.;,~
•quisette front for tummy control. Girdle
·.-~t~~;f.t.
for long·leg panty sizes: Small, Medium,
:;_ "' ~
~ Large, Extra·large.
'

Call

PL 3-3251

W.M<1gcr of Sears., ~buck all\)

Co., Louisville.

lits lowest price ever!

.
Or. Meador to Speak to IRC

nO WEBS • • •

Shirley
Florist

..

~,,~~~::~~;~<::~~:::~;:c~:::;::::;~~:;~~;(::~!::~:~ ~...

He is director of the Km tucky
Cham bet• of Commerce and chah··
man of its public rulairs committoo.
:'\h·. G. J . Tankers.te~·. the tat!\
pn:sidenl t1f the Ke-ntuck:l Cham·
~~· of Commerce, wiJJ S~<Jk nt
E·aC'h session :md summarize comm£'nts. A graduate of Aubw·n
{lnivcrsity anct former tPach-:·r,
he is now president of Weste:'.Q
KentuckY Gas Co., 0-.wnsboi'o.
CJther !'peakers at tr.e syrnposium \\ill be Mr. Barkley J:AA.
vis, vice·president of General &
:ectric Co., and general ~
rl electronic componen:s divi.~
and lk E. L. Di~ner, genernl

All line and lovely design, this shirt goes
everywhere-In style. 65% Dacron• polyester,
35% cotton. White, pastels, deeps. 28 to 38.

LITTLETON'S

*

~. ~

~~ :I:?...
1
l, '·b,

· -:= •

£;

~;~

!now only... 3.99
~(

BELKS '!J Murray

r age<t

\

\
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MSC Will Invade Raider Country
To Brand Middle, Tenn. Saturday

~~· ~
1

/ '-\

TH E RACERS
By Ed Trotter
Murray State's <"ross-country
U>am wffe•·ed anothet· loss ~o~ri
day nfternoon.
The harriers
were beaten by one or the tougheat teams in this area.
Western Kentucky topJ)l'<i the
Racers, 26-33. However, as has
been the case all season. MSC
could enter a team which was

at partial strength Injuries have

bePn plaguing the squad all Call.
Early in the semester Thys
Bax and Dan Needy, two outstanding freshmen. wcr' sidelined with leg injuries. Needy
has not run sint•c the Racers'
initial meet, but Bax has (inal·
ly overcome his disability.
However. Bill Boyd, MSC's
No. 2 runnrr, injured his leg and
missed Murray's last two meets.
For the Racers Bob Giersberg
finished first, J im Yost was
third and Ed Scullien was sixth. But then the tram's strength
began to tell on them. Murray
runners Cinisht•d wav back and
thereby forced th!! Ecore to jump
If Coach Bill Furgcrs~n can get
his squad healthy for the Ohio
the
Valley Conference meet.
Racers will ~land a good chance
to successfully defend the conference crown won last fall when
they upset a highly-favored
Western squad.
The

•
•
•
•
intramural program

at

Murray State is {IDe of the finest
in this area. It offers a great
variety of s ports and a ctivities
for students.
One of the mo->t .~~;rucling. and
thrrcforc probably the least parUdpntctl in. is the cross-cnmpus
run. Wednesday aftemoon 28 entrants turned ou•. to grind out
the exhausting two miles.
The meet was one or the m·1st
enjoyable events on the intra·
mural calendar this yca1·~
Standing in the stadium. a
spectator can s~·e nearly onehalf of the cour se. lt was a
shame lbat mo1c penplc llitln'l
show up for the evcni ;-This afternoon the frali'mity
Ct'OSS·campus run is sd1cduled
for 4:30. Why no~ drop by Cutchin Stadium ancl cheer one ur your
buddies on as h e goes through
U1ls exhausting course·~
Murray

....

,.

• • has• one
St:~te

le and P istol IJCngue.
'l'here m·e sevet•al reasons for
the phenomenal success the
team has had over the last two
seasons.
"In this area of the country
there are many people who handle firearms a great deal," commented Beard when questioned
about the team. " We also have
one of the finest coaches around
in Capt. J ames Perkins."
However there is another better reaS<In. On the team is .Sue
Davis, named as the top female
· shot in the league last year.
Now i( you were on an opposing team which would look at,
Sue or some silly target?

Our Foes
West..-n 24, Eutem 0
East Tenn. 11, Morehead 9
Austin Peay 9, Micl. Tenn. 7
La. Tech 24, Tenn. Tech 6

Murray State's Ra"ers will in·
vade J ones F ield Saturday a fternoon at Murfreesboro, Tenn., in
hopes of roiling the homecoming preparations of Middle 1'ennessee State College.

last year by defeat in~; the eharscs of coach Don Shelton. 14-7.
Middle runs from a wing-T
formation and relil"'! henv1ly on
the strong arm of junior quar-

The Blue Raiders will be heav·
ily favored to come out in the
victor's circle. Middle is 4-2·1 in
season play, losing to Chattanoga by a 19-14 count and Austin Peay, 9-7. They are now leading the Ohio Va lley Conference
with a 3-1 mark.

terback Teddy Morris, who is
second in the OVC in total ofCense wiU1 681 ytrds. Morris has
completed 36 of 69 pnSSl'S for
387 yurds a-:d three toud.d ms.

Perfect for the collegeman

A last-m inute field goal b y
Austin Peay in Sa turday's g ame
nipped Middle by a 9-7 mJrgin,
but d id not knock the Raiders
out or first place In the conference .
Coach "!lubber" Murphy said
his Raiders were hurt by the
a bsence of Jim Harvey who will

a:so

likely

mh:s

Saturday's

homecom ing game with Murray.

ll has been 11 lung years slnct!
the Racers have managed a win
over the Bluo Raiders. Middl•

spoiled the :MSC Homecoming

Old Man of the
Mountain
JUTTING CLIFFS FORM
THIS HUMAN PROFILE IN
THE FRANCONIA MOUNT·
AINS OF NEW HAMPSHIRE I
IT WAS MADE FAMOUS AS
''THE GREAT STONE FACE" IN
HAWTHORNE'S STOIY I

Don't get mad, a
cancelled check will
tell that bill is paid.

team

which is undefeated and untied
in all competition this seuson.
Do you know what it is? It's the
rinc team.
Led by Bob Beard, who was
notned as an Ali-Americ£tn last
year by lhc National Ri fle As·
sociation, the sha rpshooters have
won seven straight m~ts with·
out a defeat.
They are also the defending
ch~mpions of the Kentucky RiC-

Bank of Murray

-

"The Friendly Bank"
DOWNTOWN BRANCH

FOURTH & MAIN

FIFTH & POPLAR

MAIN OFFICE

Styled-right

LIKE GOOD FOOD?
Then You Will Like

FaraPressrM

Slacks

The South Side Restaurant
for

Never Wrinkre
, Won't Wilt or Muss
Creases are Permanent
Colors are Fast
Feature Finest Fabrics
'l Wear Longer and
Stay New looking

!

• Alter • Game Snacks
• A ppetizing Dinners
~
• Private Parties, Banquets
''WE CAN ACCOMODATE 120 PEOPLE
IN OUR SPACIOUS DINING ROOM"

South 12th

PL 3·3892

Murray

---

, ARAH M~NUPACTUftiNG

COMPANY, INC, £1. I'ASO, TEXAS
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PiKA, TKE, and 6DI Pick Up

On Warpath, A- State Indians
Add Murray's Scalp to Belt
Arkansas State's Indians come
to Murray Saturday aftc.wnocm on
the warpath and left with anothct·
~<'alp in their pouch afl~t· they

The tough team from Joneshero used a deep ba<'kfit>kl and
n strc·ng line to completely domi·

nate the ground attack of the cont~st.

Fullback Harold Wallin and
hnlrba<'ks Tommy Reese and Rd·
die Rickus ac<'cunled fm· till I)(
lh(! Indians' 238 yards rushing.
1'he Racers shO\\ ed spnb or

yarcls In seven carries. oocc gelArk. St.
F irst Down$
21
Net ya rds rushing
238
P a55es
8·16
Yards passing
124
Passes intercepted by 2
F umbles lost by ... .•• 2
Yards penalized _ •• 60
Pur t s
1-42.0
Arkansas St ate
0 3 14
Murray
0 0 0

........

,._

MSC'
7
47
10-21

·-

Two plays aflct· the kickoff

8

OVC Standings

-

Team
Mlddlct Tenn.
Austin Peay
Morehead
East Tenn. __
Murray
Wester n
Eastern
Tenn. Tech

field goal !his fifth of the year)
midway or the second quarter.
Arkansas State came back O·
fire in the second hal£. scm·ing
twice in the third quartet· The
Indians' first score came on a
pass £rom Gary Everett to Bill
Pagano for a 15-yard touchdown
play.

Murray 1o:;t the ball when For-

ling away for a 40-yard scamp·
cr.
Dennis Jackson caught three
passes for 35 yards. He is now
clase to the leading receivers in
the Ohio Valley Conference.
On defense Jackson, end Tom
Cox and lincbackt>r Jr-hh Wheel·
l'l' were outstanding.
Jackson
mntle 11 tackles and assisted on
four more. Cox made nine tackles
and was in on five others.
Wheeler, living up to his pre·
season rating of OVC lineman of
the year, stopped 12 men by him·
:;elf and aid<!d on 10 other lac·
kles.
Arkansas State scored first
when ~furray stopped the Indians
al the 14-yard line at fourth
down. Dan Summers, a sure·
fPc>ted guard. kicked a 29-yard

WLT
3 1 0
3 1 1
3 2 0
3 2 0
2 2 1
2 2 1
1 3 1

Pas:<;es from Bruce Sandvick to
Jim \'emoo and Rich Settimo,
and a run by Tom Hinderllng,
plus two safeties, boosted ~KE to
a 23~ victory orer...ATO.

ATO's only score came late in
the game w~n Furgie Hunte1:
r.aught a 45-yard pass in .the end

zone.
With 12

m!nt·~L'iS

rema.i111ng ln

th~ St!<>On

t half and Franklin Nt>.
3 h.mllh1g Sp:in;:m· Hall by 13.:0,
lite game w~s called because ai
darkness. T.he last half of the
grune \\ill be resclleduled nt n
)MCI'

date.

Today AOPi faoc.s the Racer
9 .at City ~k. while Franklin
No. 1 faces Franklin No. 3 behind ~be dorm;;.

Pat ronize
CN Advertisers
"'"&

''~•t.u AU • lfOII'PtfD T!l-et•,.•••l
....... tOtiii'WY ....... T.. I...,.,O Ot' tK& COU..MI'l' CO•II.a•y•

17-8.

1

0-17

No. 3 a 20-'6 victocy over C!al!'k
Hall. Clark's only score came on
e pass from Ron Wilson to Steve
'l'bompson.

,.__ ,~••

PEO • . • .• Ar kanus
halfback To mmy RHse Is shown
here as he was stop~d 1hort by the Murra y St ate dehnM in Satur da y afte r noon's ga me. George Trum bo ( 74 ), Clyde Adkin s (40 ),
and Den nis Jackson ( 25) teamed up to m ake t he tacklct. MSC lost,

94

33
3·32.7

tby B•·inn Walker gave Franklin

GDI defeated thl' Racer 9, 6-0,
on a pass caught by Phil Petro.
Run.s by D<>b Harper and Ken·
ney McMill.:ln and e.n interceptbn

brillismce: Ill when CIY\Ie At-

kins intercepted a pao;s 'and rc·
tUt·ned it 45 yards and 121 when
MSC stopped the Tndians on the
10-yat'd Line late in the first half.

of Fioravanti's record.
Tllmmy Glover ntshed fo1· 52

and GDI

Northeast beat the Damn Yankees. ~. Richmond No. 2 de·
featetl iFranklln No. 1. 11-12. anti
Flranklin No. 3 defeatEd Clark
Hall, 2()..6, to ot.hec action.
The !Newman Club forftited to
AOPi, the Damn Yankees-Racer
9 game w.ns rc~cheduled, and Ule
\Springer-Franklin No. 3 game
was calk'<! b(.'Cause of darkness.
.l<~ddic Hunt threw two touch·
down pa~scs to Jerry Dllllcan as
PiKA defcalE<I Si~ma Chi, 12·6,
Sigma Chi's only &'Cre came en
• a run by Tim Miller.
Riebmond ~tl. 2 scc.red tW(l
.toochdo" ns and an extra pcint
Clo defeat Franklin No. 1. 1~12.
Mike Spencer to DEnny McGadden accounted for the second
SCOI'<l and the decisive extra
point.

in the third quarter. Arkan~~
Slate took advantage of a slwrt
punt and a fumble l!> score twiC'e
in f0\11' minutes to jump to a 170 margin.
The Racers could mAnage only
one touchdown in the game, H
came with less than a minute
gone in the final pet·iod.

ed for 94 yards. He was 610pped
shc,rt rushing and rollcrll..>d only
one yard on the grcund.
He is now only 96 yards short

23~.

sllopped the Raoo1· 9, (i.O in last
week's i.lih·amw·a\ football.

c nee-tied Indians to a 3-0 half·
time lead. but fell behind early

Charlie Forrf.>Sl. fast clo.sing

PiKA derea~ed Sigma Cb.i, 12~.

TKE beat ATO,

mas:;acred the Racers, 1741.
~furray held the undefeated bul

in on Tony Fioravanti's total of.
fcnse mark far one ~ea..<;On, p;~ss·

Victories .in Campus Football

rest's pitchoul went wild, and

Dick Ritchey recove•·ed fo•· the
Indians.
Seven plays later Billy Joe
Bailey scored ft·om the 3-yard
line.

Murray finally scored with 7:15
left in the game efter George

Trumbo jumped on an Indian

fumble.
Forre.-;l passed to Jack!Oil for

11 yards and to Jerry Grantham
fer eight to set up the touch·
down.

Forrest ran three yards to
score and then passed to John
Watson for the two-point CCin·
versioa
The lo:» even'cd Murray State's
reccrd at 3-3·1 overall. The Racer~ hold a 2-2-1 mark in the

conference.
MSC's next game is at Murfreesboro, Tenn.. Saturday afternoon where the Racers will
meet powerful Middle Tennessee
ln a 1:30 game.

Lloyd's Drive In
Open 5:30 A . M . Until 12:30 P.M.
MAYFIELD HIGHWAY

753·6985

• Hamburgers
15c, 25c, and 40c
• Steaks
• Sea Foods
• Breakfast
• Homemade Pies
e Chili
SPECIAL

7 Hamburgers - $1.00
PROMPT CARRY-OUT SERVICE

Just time to get that second wind. Have a Coke.
Coca-Cola - Its big, bold taste
never too sweet,
puts zing In people .. • refreshes best.
things

go

b~Wfth
Coke
--·

0 4 0

" r-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~

DON'T NEGLECT THOSE FRONT-WHEEL BEARINGS
we At

Clifford'S Gulf Service

Are SpeciaUsts

In Lubrication, Including Front-Wheel Bearings

This Week ••. Nov. 41hru Hov. 11 ••• we are oHering lo pack your froal wheels and
check your brake system for $1.50 • • • a regular $2.50 value.
Five Points

Clifford's Gulf Service
YOU MUST BRING TH IS AD WITH YOU

753-9091
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PARKER MOTORS

HUT 2, 3, 4

.-

':

',• I~

.

MARCH RIGHT UP
FOR THE BEST FOOD

YOUR FRIERDLY FORD DEALER
WELCOMES MSC STUDERTS
SEE AHD DRIVE THE HEW

THE HUT

1965 FORDS

"EVERYTHING FOR
EVERY SPORT EXCEPT

I

THE PLAYER"

----Award Jackets, Sweaters
Sweat Clothes
Hunting Clothes
Team Uniforms and
Equip ment
Converse Shoes

I•

Ne lson and Alder Socks
Trophies and Plaq ues
At

HUNT'S
Athletic Goods
1 1 5 West Bro adway
Mayfield , Ky.

Have You
JOIRED
OUR NEW

PIZZA
CLUB?
IF NOT,

I·

The Harmon Football Forecast
TOP 2.0 TEAMS

11 · L S. U.

&· ARKANSAS
7 · MICHIGAN
I · TEXAS
8 · GEORGIA TECH
10· PURDUE

1· NOTRE DAME
2· ALABAMA
3·0HIO .STATE
4 · FLORIDA
5 - NEBRASKA

12 OREGON STATE
13 FLORIDA STATE
14 · ILLINOIS
15 · SYRACUSE

Saturday, November 7-Major Colleges
L s. u. . - -·-·"· •

Alalla m a , _ ·-- ·--· 17
Arizona state . .......... 21
Arlulnsas
·-·--"' 15
Boston Collt&e ..- · • 15
Bowlin& Grun - 22
Bucknell _,,_ . ,•• 15
Buffalo ............- ••• 11
Cinconnati .._,,_,_,_ 21
Connecticut .............. 13
Cornell ...............- ...... 21
Dartmouth ................ 27
••Detro it ...- ............. 17
Dulle ......................- 21
lEast carolina ............ 27
Florid• ...................... 17
Florida State ........... 23
Geor1i1 Tech ........... 14
Idaho
.. ........ - ............ 15
Kent »tale ................ 21
Ke ntucky .................... 21
Lamar ftch ................ 11
Massachu setta ........ 15
Miami , Oh io ........... 20
Mrch r&an ................. 23
Moch•aan State ...- .. 2J
Monn eeott ................. 11
MiUISSoppl -·-·· ..- · 31
Mississipp Stall ... 11
Mtasoufl ...........-.... 14
MonUIIII SUite ........ 11
Navy ••- ............- -. 21
h .. , .aska ....- .. - ·- ~~
New Mexrco ..._._ _ 20
North C1ro11n1 ... •• 21
Horttl Carolina ltata 14
Notre
Dame .,···- ·_
- 31
Oh
io State
__
21
Dhoo U. ..-···--···· 22
Oklahoma - ···-- 17
Oklai\Dtna State - · 23
Ortpn ....· - - · - - 21
Drecon SU.ta ·- - 11
Princeton · - - - · 21
llutprs •. . . _ 2l
&In Jon Stall - -.. 21
Santa Cl1ra ... - ........ 11
South Clroliflll ·~-· 14
South ern California 17
S. M. U. ..............~.,. 14
Southern Missil&iPP• 14
Syracuae ... -........ 23
Texu ..........._ ........ 21
Texas Tech ... - ......... 11
••Tutene ........ ........... 2AI
TUI$1 .. ,.................. 21
u. c. L. A. ............... 17
UUih • .......................... 27
Utah SUite ............... 11
Virainia ·- ................... 20
washinaton ................ 13
West Vircinla ............ 2t
Wistonsln .....~............ 21
Xavier " . ..................... 17
Yale ............................ U

TREHBOLM'S·
Drive--In
Phone 753-9125
for
PROMPT DELIVERY
ON ORDERS
$3 OR MORE

Brockport ....... - ....... 32
c. w. Post • -~--·· 23
Ca hfornil State ··-· 11
CllfiOn • ...........- -·-· 11
Cortland .........- ........ 37
Davidson
-----··
Drerel
Tech
......._. 21
20
lEast Strouds burr • . u
Haverford • ~..- - 11
Indiana State - - 21
Ithaca ...._ ..___
20
Montcla ir ,,_ _ _, 23
Meravian - - 14
Nottheasttm · · - · 1S
·
·
21
Norwoch
·Roch ester ....___ · 22
St. Lawren ce · 20
Susquehanna - - - 27
s warthmore - ···-· 21
Temple - - · - 21
Wecner _ ....-·-~-- 21
aynesllur&
··- ·__
- · 21
w
• •west
Ch ester
45

Clothing & Furnishing.t

Kenus State ..-·-· 1
Roct .... ........ - •••_... I
Volllnova _,• .,.,,_..,_ 14
Marshall - - - · - I
Cotaatt ................_.. 13
Rochmond .,,.,_..,.,•• _ 1
No•th Tt.. l · -..- - I
Boston u. .........-...... 7
lrown ....................... 13
Columllra ..........-...... a
V. M t. • .. - - -· ..·- ·· 15
Wekt Forest .............. a
Furm•n ....................... 1
Geor1ia ...................... 1
Housto n ...................... 1
Ttnnelltt ................. t
,Arozona ......... ............. 13
Louosvollt .........,....... 12
vanderbilt •...•• ......... 20
New Meruco Stitt .... 14
Holy Crou .............. I
rotedo ....... _............... 11
Illinois ...................... 1:1
Pu rdue ......................... 21
Jo-..a .. __ .. ,_, ____., 15
T1mp1 ...................-. I
Au burn ....... ............. 7
Colorado .................. 7
Montana - ·- - -· 7
Maryland ................... 11
Kansas .... _ ..... -....... 1
TtJtll Wes11rn __; 7
Clemson .........- -.. 1$
II P. I. ......- •. -..... I
Pottsbur1h
- ....-....
7
Penn State .......
___ 1S
Western Michipn ... I
IOWI Stilt
....... I
Wichota _
_
14
WIShoncton SUitt -· 1
Indiana ~..... ~......_, ..... 13
Hlrvanl _ _,___ 7
Laf•ytttt -···- " ~- I
Color~do State u. ... 13
Pacific .........- ... ts
Tht Cotadtl - - · - I
lt1ntord
. .... ... _ .. I
TtXU A lo M ~·-""' 13
ChetUinooc• ...... -~... 10
Army . . . . -........ 1
Baylor ... ................... 10
w..t rena ............... o
Mia mlh Fla . .. ............ 17
Mamp 11 Stilt ........ t
Air F11rce ...... ~....... 14
Brolhtm rounc ....... 1
Wf.Oinonl
, ... ,... .. 14
Wrll11 m • Mtry ....... 13
California
, .. 10
Gtorae Wuhlntrton 14
Northwestern ..... . , 21
Dlyton ........... ..... ..... 7
Pen nsylvania ... . . 0

Brod&tWIItr, Ma51 ..
Alfred ...... ,,_, .. - ..
IEdlnboro . -~···-....
SliPPII1 Rock ,... ...
Gl~ss boro
.. ~ .....- . ..
Lthif.h
~Kinl s Po int - ..- -.
Blooms b11r1 .- ..·-~·-·
Ursinus
- -Lock Haven ·
A,.. • ,.e•n Inti ·~·- ....
Trtnten .. - ..··- " -·
U psate - -·- - Tufts •. . . . .......
Worcester Ttch _
carne1ie r ech __
Hobart .
-·- ··"
Ge n eva • • . ·- ·- -·Johns Hopkins .......
Otlaware ....__ · - Hlmilton
Grove
City -·_,,-·
_.. - ..
Cheyney , _ ...........-

I
14
14
14

I
1S
13
.,
14
14
12

13
1J
13
12

o

1
I
I
1t
II
1

16 · GEORGIA

17 · DUKE
11 · OREGON
19 · SOUTHERN CAL
20 ·TENNESSEE

h....

For The College Man
Campusaire and
Mayshire Suits

MIDWEST (small colleges)
Akron .
_ ·---· 21
AU&I&Siaf!ll , Ill. ··-·· 21
.. tlemod~ SUita .••• 21
Bethel. kansas ..... 14
Black Hilla · - · - - 2t
Bluttton - ..- .•-.. 21
Canhll&e
.............. t4
Concord ill, Ne b . .... . 13
De!illnce
.......... .... 11
Doane ...... ~................ 11
Eastern lllittols ....... 14
fondtay .................. 2t
Huttncs ........._ ..., ... 14
lllu.ois Wesleyan ... 11
tn uoilna State ........... 37
Lanaston .................... 14
lon coln
................... 21
Mancheslet ............... 14
Milw'llte (U. of Wis.) 11
Mtaso uro Mines . ..... 14
MtSSOUro Valley ........ 441
Mustunaum ..... _ ,.. tS
Nunne ast Oklahoma 20
Northern 1Uinoi1 ...... 20
Northam Michipn • 31
Dhoo Northt~rn
24
Dman1 .. •. . . ...... .••. 30
,..Dttawe .......... _._ 21
Parsons . .......m-..... 22
Ptttsburc ..............- . 21
II. John's -··---...... 21
~..u.n ...st Oklahome 24
Was hburn .... . ........ 41
Westem Illinois ···•- 22
Whitewater .. _ ..._
21
Wrtttnbtr& _ .......... J1

Ivy Shop

Traditiona l

(Forecastang Average: 897 correct, 277 Incorrect •••764)

EAST (small colleges)

SEE US TODAY

PHONE 753-5273

~he

HUNT'S

't

701 MAIN

Ball Stele ....- ...... 14
Milh' ·in - - - - - • 7
Superior ····---·-.. 14
McPherson ....- ...... 13
Chad ron · ····--·--· 1
Ad ro1n ...- ... - •••-.... 1
Canoll --·--........... I
Dan• ............- ...... ...... 1
Ande non
. .... 7
Colorado Colleae .... 13
ferns . .. ... ......... . 7
MI. Unoon ..... .. _...... 0
Nebraska Wesleyen 12
Notth Central .......... 7
Sl. Jostph' t ..... ...... 0
Northwest Oklahome 13
Southern lllinola .... 14
Wot m ontrton .. ........... 1
Mtcnoaan Tech .......... 14
Central M11aou rl ........ 12
CUIVII •S1ockton .....,.. 0
Dtnison
....... o
Panh andle A 1o M .. o
Cen tral Mlcho&ln .... 11
Mankato Stitt ......... o
Hupe ... - ......... ... -..... 1
Emporia State ··-·-· 1
Beth any, Kansu ... 12
Bradley ,,_,_.,.,• ._ tD
Fort Hays ... .._ .._,__ 14
Mat:eltst tr .............. o
Central Oklahoma - · 21
Peru - - __ - I
lllino11 Stitt - -.. ·• 7
Stout - - - - -· - 1
Wabash ·- - - - - · I

Dickies Pants
Van

Heusen~ Shirts

Catalina Sweaters
TruVal Shirts
Esquire Socks

2 Suits For -the
Price of I Plus
$1.00

Factory Oullel
Slore
51 0 West Main

SOUTH (small coii&I8S)
Appalach••n ..•_ .. _ 11
Alttlnsu A 1o M ·-· 21
Altc.lnAS State _ ... 21
ArtuonAS Tech ,_, H
Austin Play • • _ .... 21
IEilttrn Kentuck)' .... 11
IEion ....- ... - ........,_.. 21
Emory
Gutlfonl1o Henry
_ _ _.. _,._
___.. 14
12
He nderson ....- ......... 21
H-a nl ...................... 21
llno~t·Rhyne ............ 11
Lrv•n.-ton ................ 21
Louollllna Collt&t • 21
Loutso• na rech ....... 22
McNteH .. .. ........ 20
Mitod te Tennessee .. 21
M •s~ouippi Colleat .. 11
Salem
.... ............. 20
Sam Houston ......... . 14
S.wanet ............. - .... 21
Shephenl ...........,....... 13
Southwest Louisoanl 23
Sou1hw.,t reus ... . 2t
Troy State . ... _ , .. 21
We'll V1. Tech ........ 15
Western Ken1ucXy •. 17
WolfOrd ...... .._ . ~ .. 15

Prt•byterian ·Ozar1cl
De lta State .••-......
Ouachota .• · - - lEast Tennessee .,_ ,
Tennustt Tech --·
Nt~~tberry ..........-.....
Conco
rd ···· -·· -..,_
RandiiiPh·MICOn
Haodon& ,_..,,..___,
Ca~o n·Wtwman ..... ..
F,.dtfiOk ............ - .. ,
Mollsaps .._ ................
Florence ....................
Southeut Louiaia na
Northwttt LOUililna
Murray State ............
Jactcaonvilll .......... ..
West Vilain ia St•te
East rex11 ..... ..........
WalhonltOn • Lae ...
8rld aew •ter v a . ...
Nerth eaat Louisianl
S. F, AU Min ...............
u r . M. B. . ......... ..
Glenville ..................
Morehlld ...................
catawba .....................

a

•

I
7

14
14
1
I0
I
0
U
1
7
11
14

HARDWARE
" Nearest To College"

1:1

14
11

7

0
1
14
14
11
13
I
1

FAR WEST (small colleges)
Adams SUite ............. 22
California Westtm ... 14
Centrel Was hincton 21
Claremont
•
... 11
• •oavis (U of Cllif) 11
Idaho SUite ... ..- ..... 21
Lone Beac h - - 21
Loa An&etes ...- -.. 50
Occodental ...-·-·· - t2
Riverside ·-- ....· - · 15
Sacr~mento -·--·- ·- 21
San Fernando - -·- 11
San Francisco ·-·- 21
Southern Colorado • 21
Southam o reaon _ 14
Southwm Oklahol'lla 20
Western Wuhincton 20
Whtltitr ·-·- 31
Whitworth ......... - ... 14

STARKS

I.OIOrldo Mints ,....... I
Santa larbtra ........ 7
Eastern W•shincton 1•
LaV• m•
• .. • -- 14
Navada
•
.._..... 13
Nonh Dakota Stilt .. II
fresno State
- - 13
Cel Poly (S.L.O.) ...... I
Rt !11ands .
....- . 7
Californo• Tech """'" 12
H umboldt ... __ .._ 12
Cal Poly (Pomona) .. 1S
Choco State ..._.. • D
Colorado State
f
Collep ot Idaho ..
7
IEestttn New Mexico 17
f'upt Sound .,,_,_, 1
Pomon1
·- 1
Pacitic l utheran ... ·- 7

For The Best In

Sporting Goods
Tools
Housewares
Paints
' 'EXCLUSIVE
INSTANT • ORDER
SERVICE"
122 South 12th

5:30 P.M. 'TIL 11 P.M.
1-"

II•

i'
F·
I·•
I"

THE

J. &S. OIL CO.

COLLEGE
SHOPPE

Major Co. Gasoline

AT IHDEPEHDEIIT PRICES
WE NEVER CLOSE
ARD
WE HOIIOR ALL
COURTESY CARDS
Cigarettes
Collee
25c
Cokes

.

ACROSS FROM JERRY'S

".

On Sooth 12th

LARGE SElECTION
OF

ROBERT BRUCE
SWEATERS

I

$11.95 Ia $21.95
ACROSS fROM THE liBRARY

BOONE
Coin Laundry
Coin Dry Cleaning
Coin Pressia9
Coin Hair Dryu
FREE SPRAY STARCH ..
Attendant on Duty
7 a . m. to 9:30 p . m.

13th aacl MaiD Street
6th and Poplar StfMI
Story Avenue - Acrou frOWt Jeny't·

-

·'
-·
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Giersberg Br~~s Mark, s;~u;;;N·Leads
·But Western W1ns Meet
Bob

Gier:.he•·g lowared the
State cro~ountry roc·
' · 01·d fot' ' Lhe ·third ru·aight time
Fl•iday, even though We--tern
Kentucky beat •the Racens, 26·3~
Gie.r~bca·g won lhe meet in
17:45. knocking 29 ~econds off
!liC m ark he set j~ the week
l>eCore over the 3.6-mile course
Pat DeLuca of Western tc::k
second w1th a clocking of 16:28.5.
DeLuca had been undefeated up
to this meet.
J im Yost look <l·hird fot· the
ThoroughbredS wlth his best time
of lhe sens-cm, 18:57.
F...d &ullion was six.lh in 19:07.5,
also hb:; best effort of the sea·

7

~011.

Th)'ls Bax was 11th :md Bill

noyd 13th to round out Mun ny's

s••oring.
'Though his harriGJ'S lost their
Jthird dual meet of the year,
C!Qach Bill Fugel1Soo was h~.arten·
by the improv~ment In his

oo

~quad.

Yosl seems tn have found him·
self, and Scullion not only tW'Il·
t:d in his best lime, but outsprint·
eel his arch-aival in lhc mile run.

.John Seilrs of Wes:t.crn. In the
:.I retch.
Ba.x was not complctely up to
p:1r, but lSI ill took 11th. Bill nord.
('(Jinpt!'ti:n~ fOl' tht• •first Unw in a
month, made a -good sh«m ine.
Rill fud k. tile only other Racer

ln the mce•l. fini shed 1&th.
The harder.., will bl'a''cl to Mid·
die Teonessec F rid ay for a dual

meet. then r un Mempbis Etate
at~d

Harding College Nov. U ir,

Ml•mph is.
The Ohio Valley Conference
mcrt b .scheduled for Nov. 21, at
Middle Tennc-•.;s-ce.

Spillman of Pi Kappa Al·
pha led the entire two-iniLe dis·
t.ance Wednesday to win indivd<lual honors in the intramural all·

Spillman ran the COUII'Se in a
time of 10:03. He was follow-ed by

The Pikes \\'Cll ttle meet w!th
a ~m total of 38 ATO was k·
cond with 47, 'I'KE was t~rd
with 51 polnts. and Sigma Chi
collected 86 poir.ts for fourth.

Low

make

like a

i

' I

shouldct·-to-shouldcr
shooting
match victory by defeating the
University of Kentucky,
1311·
1287. SUilurdny momlng at t he

.:\lSC's

rang~.

1Chad es Hughes led the MSC
5quad with 271 out of a possible
300. He wa; followed by team·
mates Bob Beard, wilh 2611; J~e
:Davis. 262; Dale O'Danicl, 260,
and Gary Runllle, 250.
High SCor<'f ror. UJO Wildcat:s
was F rank Hale who fired a Z72

...
'

road lhls weekend as they will
tra\'el Ito Cookc\•ille, Tenn., Friqay to ml•et Te rtn1;!'Sl:e ~ T~ch . Satw·(Jay they "'i ll face Middle Tennessee and V'lrilertiilf \1nwiisitY
n three-way meet et MttrfreeS.
boro, Tenn.

:

Tonight, 6:30 ·· -· · - - - - ----Suncfay, 11:15 _ __
·- - - - Mornang Prner

..

,

A Cordial Welcome
To ALL Students at ALL Times

'

........~········-~...~

~·· · ·~~·--··-----~~

1

\

FAHTASTIC FAR

$14.95

pick of the plaids

THE DAIRY QUEER
WHERE ALL THE FANS GO

11

fOR FANTASTICALlY GOOD REFRESHMENTS"
'
...

I
~

J

in

Bronco " Basket" Marczilski became a " Fantastic Fan" when
he was indicted for inciting a riot which caused the burning of
• t~ P{esident's· home, complete destruction of the stadium, end
injuries to .476 f•ns, faculty, and policemen at a Murphy Small
OoMege ga"'•· This he accomp1i5hed by. adroitly melting ell the
ice in the concession stands and passing out paper cups which
uid " Drink More Milk."

H

lion~~

you beast
CROSS-CAMPUS WINNER •• • •. Max Spillman of PI Ka~pa, Alpha·
was first to cron the finish line In Wednuday's all-9roup , crou.
campus run. The stringy sophomore l&d his squad to team honors.'
The fraternity meet will start et 4 :30 th is afternoon in Cutchin
1
Stadium .

1620 W. Main St.

to nose out Hughes !or lnrlividual
honor~ by cnly one point.
This was thc Racers' second
Kentucky Rifle a nd Pis:tol ll..eague
match vlotnry or the year. MSC
is defending ch.nmpion of the
league.
The riflemen will b e on the

S('(WC 'l'ilf3 tll l"I'OSS·Caln•

pus runs.
Today the all-fra ternity crn&scampus run wtH be held. The
four fratt'mity tearns '\\hic:h were
cnte1-ed in Wednesdny's meet will
be entea·ed.

Hughes Leads Sharpshooters st.i~;Ept;;~p~I
l
To Victory Over UK Wildcats
Cilnter~ury ~lub

Murray Stale's undcfcateri rifJe
team swept to :Its ;revcnth ~traight

1'

1

campus run.
Spillman and his teammates also took team honors.

Bowling
•• 16 4
TKE No. 1
15 5
ATO
13 7
Phi Mu Alpha
.... 13 7
Beer Boys
•• - 12 8
Sigma Chi .•
FIN!balls
- ·-··-· 12 8
Unknowns
· - 11 9
9 11
:t'KE No. 2
8 12
641's
7 13
Pet luck
5 15
Latecomen
1 19
Remnants
Top five seriM; Marty Fox,
TKE No. 1, 637, Bcb Berge10n,
ATO, 595, Bob WiUett, Potluck,
552, Gene Stubbs, TKE No. 1,
544, Tom Mecum, Beer Boys,
534.
Top five games; Ma rty Fox,
TKE No. 1, 233, Bob Bergeson,
ATO, 221, Karl Calhoun, Un·
known$, 215; Ma rty Fox, 213,
TKE No. 1, and Tom Mecum,
Beer Boys, 211.

l

l

ed by Bob Haa·ry of P.iKA. EirMh
Jim Kilbreath of Tau Kappa Ep.
was Denny Palmer of ATO. n1rfh
silon w-bo futished second in 10:•
39.
,' \ \l as J erry Duncan of P iKA, af)d
tenth was Tcm llenebeiTy, an tn.
Howard Jones, TKE, was third
dependent,
in 10;40. Independents Fred Gra·
PiKA's winmg team conslstl-d
ham and Terry Taylor were
of Spillm3n, firu,;ung first, K:ir!oorth and fifth, respectively.
ry, sevent h. !Amcan, Dinth,1
·•
Running sixth was Bruce Bratlia"tt Clark. riftt:entll. and Geo e
cher of Alpha Tau Omega follow·
Musson, sixteenth.

~fax

~tUI·ray

PiKA tQ .Title

••• in fleecy uorlon" and mohai1·
leave it to Robert Bruce to give a fresh, ne\v look
to the V-neck cardigan classici Softly brushed,
the unique blend of 85% .,Orion*" acrylic and
, 15% mohair is just right for comfort .-•. machine
washable. Subdued plaids In sizes S, M, L

Belk3

oflllrra7 ..

li

l

I
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OODROW WILSON NOMINEES •.• , • Discussing their recent
.- omlnation for Woodrow Wilson fellowships with Prof. Joseph
r ice (right), Engli1h de part ment, campus reJ)resenta tive for the
undation are (left to right): J . Tom Rickman, Sharpe; Bill Col·
_ · e, Mur ray, and John Hutson, Murray. Nominees not pictured are:
a mes Hall, Sturgis; Robert Jone"S, Paducah; and J ames A. Ram•
•ae, Paducah.

I
t

NTE Registration Forms

~~~
ion ~~y~ }-::~!.: !!-.~~~~~
~~!;I ~Te~cher

Examinations
.must he submitted no later than
Nov. 13, according to Dr, CharJes ~;ou: ~· edu~atlon and psych·
olo~ d~t artmc:n~.
.
Bullettr,; of mformahon de·
;cribing ~e~istrati~n Pr:ocedures
nd cont:um~g rcgtstrallon forms
nay he <-blamed from Dr. l\Ioore

t

:>0 Will Send Six
o College Parley
Six me11 will repn~.-.cnt l\turray
,!>Late nt the AswciaUon or College St\1(1 •nt Unions meeting at
Western llliuois University this
weekend.

- "' Those planning to attend are:
Dob C<~rey, senior, LouLc:;yiUc;
hlude•tt Organization president:
John Burtus. junior, Villa Grove,
ill.; Bill Cunningham, junior,
Benum: llob Dycus, freshman,
Guttawa: Gene Murray, sophotllot'C, ~JdyviUe: and Ste\·e Tlts\\Orlh. t;OJ~homore, MWTay.
• 11\lajor booking agencies will
i ~resent Jde:1s on ho\\ to presenl
l~tUI'ttS, concerts, and a ll lYl)C$
of enter! 1inme.nt. Part of the
confe."e!Jc ~ will concern student
Union bro:ds.

Teac±cr Examinations, Educationa! Testing Ser\'ice, Box 911,
Pdnceton, N. J.
At the one-day test session,
Dec. 12. a candidate may take
Ule common examinations \\hich
include tests in profession~! edu·
cation and general education.
One of the 13 Teaching Area
Examinations. designed to evaluate his understanding of the
~SUbject matter and metbcds np·
,plica'ble to the tlrca he may be
assigned to teach, will also be

AAUW Film Series
Tickets Being Sold
In SUB This Week
•

Season tickets for the fall A·
merican Association of University Women film series will
be sold today, tl•mOtTow. and
Friday in the lobby of the Stu·
dent Umon Building.
Season tickets ot·c $3 for students, and $4 for adults. No
single admissions will be sold.
•'The Roor• will open the third
annual film series of .six film.s,
Nov. 17. Listed hy the Nation~!
Board of Review as one of the
five best foreign films of 1959,
"The Roof" is a testament to
what a young couple can forg~
when fired by hope and belief in
the future.
Director Vittorio de Sica has
documented one of Cesare Za·
vattini's ~tic stories of post
\\ar Italy in "The Roof."

Mann to Discuss Nutrition
At Tri-Beta Tonight at 7
Dr. C.l.'orge V. Mann. Vander-

bilt University, Nashville.

\\ill

discuss uutrition at the Beta
Beta Beta, honorary biology fra.
tcmity. meeting tonight at 7 in
209 Science Building.

Nominaions fur "Miss Murray

WUson llnll. The signature of

State" and "Men on Campus"
m ust be submitted, to the Shield

the organiz<~tion's president and
.sponsor must accompany all no-

nol later than Nov. 26, according
to Pat Brown. senior, Hardin,
editor.
Any campus organization may
mak~ nominations for the contest
Nomine<...os do not have to be a
member of the organization nominating them. Brown said.

minations.
Anne Wrather. .Murray, was
chosen as ''Miss Murray State''
last year.
· II

Mlxcd Qrganiza.Uon.s may oominate one boy and one girl. Women's organizations can oomlna te only one girl and men's organizations can nominate only
,one man, he added.
E lection will be held Dec. 8
in the Student Union ballroom.
Each student will vote for eight
nominees for "Miss Mw·ray
State" and eight for "Men on
Campus." The cOt..od receiving
the most votes will be "Miss
Murray Stale" and the otller seven will be "Campus Fa\·orit.es.''
The eight men selected will be
"Men on Campus."
Nominations may be mailed to
Brown in care of tho Shield or
brought to the Shield office jn

For All
Your
WATCH AND

ENGRAVING

It's

COOK'S
JEWELRY

(1\MPUS.

given.
"12ch candidate will receive
an admission ticket advising
him to the exact location of th~
center to whirh he should r·cI>Ot't," 01'. Moore advise(].
Candidates for
examinations will
on Dec. 12 ru11i
after lunch, until

'

Nov. 26 Entry Deadline
For Popularity Contest

the common

report at 8:30
''ill continue,
appt·oximately

3:10.

The teaching area examinations \\ill begin at 3:15 and
should finish at opproximately
5:20, according lo the time schedule for thesa examinations
which h4ls been set up by Edu·
cational Testing Service.

SUPERIOR
Landry and Cleaners

Men's Super Taper 5-T·R·E-T-C-H
Sport Shirt

"Satin-Solt Cleaning"

• HAT CLEARING
MOTH-PROOFIHG
• FREE
.
COMPLETE
• SERVICE LAUHDRY

i

!

Here's the perfect-fitting cotton sport shirt .. . extra-tapered, from chest to
waist, it conforms to your body with lapless ease. Tapered S-T-R·E-T-C-H cot·
ton takes out the hangover. Styled in Madras plaid with button-down collar,
back loop, and long tail ,

'

e· FREE
2C8 N. 14th

L.ERMAN.S

PICK-UP & DELIVERY

5ATIS·fACtiON. GUARANTEED·

Ph. 753-1613

~~~~~,~~

United Fund C.a mpaign
Dese~rves the Support of All
~~~~--

c2~~ '

